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The "Banana
Capital of the World"

Note Book
A woman's age. (or that part
of It that she hides) has alwaya
been the target for cemedians to
gab about. Its been general', coilceded that women just dont like
to tell their ages alter they reach
twenty-one and from a person
who knows, the point is mealy
understandable. Some women have
been actually accused of sharing
off a decade or two from the old
reaaons
certificate
for
birth
known only to themselves and
there too, it is a woman's prerogative
And today with all these youthgarmenta.
foundation
restoring
cosmetics, false eye-lashes, hidden hearing aids, etc. • woman
can just go on being youthful
ad infirdtum. AM what Is more
she does and even looks it.

-

Volume Twenty-Six

With a reporter's natural curiosity I %liked how come the
great-great stuff with Hugh and
It goes
Boots told me
High is Boots' unlike this . .
cle . . . Boots has a son Tommy,
and Tommy has a son 'Weide .
. . that makes Hugh the greatbut
.
treat uncle of course
most of all it makes Boots a
grandmother I couktn't stand it.
Here I was . . an old lady Just a
few years past forty . and I had
and yet a
a young lady .
doing my leggrandmother . .
work for pie. I was just plum
embarrassed
After taking a good look at
Boots Paschall I decided then
and there that the next time
sornebcxly says to me . . . "is
your little girl in college, yet" I
won't get mad at all. Although
it is a little confusing sometimes
to have a little girl in the second
grade and still see young, ViVaeBoots being
lous people ltk
grandmothers.

Fulton Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, December 5, 1957

An intensive effort to rid Fulton, South Fulton and
suburban adjacent areas of rats will begin in the twin
communities next Tuesday, December 10, the community governments announced this week.
It is felt that residents and businessmen will welcome
the campaign and co-operate in every respect. Rat infestation by the health departments is currently estimated at between ten and fourteen thousand, or as one
official told the News Tuesday: "pretty heavy".
The rat eradication campaign will be conducted by
the health departments of Kentucky and Tennessee, and
one Federal man. A total of about 15 people will assist.
Expenses are being borne by the cities of Fulton and
South Fulton, and there will be no additional cost to
householders or business firms.
According to Harry Barry, Fulton County sanitarian,
here is the plan of action:

Southern Bell
Promotes Local,Plant Foreman

When I had completed the
broadcast I was thanking Boots
for her help and in • few minute%
Hugh Barnes walked In and In
the course of the conversation
Boots said that Hugh was a
y ou
Well.
"great-great-uncle."
know that Hugh doesn't look like
a high school senior, but neither
does he look like a fellow who
could have great-great attached
to his name

Illinois Central System

Number Forty-Nine

Fulton Accepts Counce Elected To Fourth Term In
City-Wide Rat Campaign Bid
Quiet
To Play In
Begins Here On Tuesday Paducah Tourney South Fulton Election Held Here Tuesday

But even without all of the
aforementioned gadgets, it amnia
to me that women stay eouniter
longer and can pass the many
happy milestones in life without
Crews will bait the commercial
so much as a wrinkle, a stop or sections of Fulton and South Ful• siaokening-up of their busy
ton (beginning Tuesday Decemeveryday activities.
ber 10) with "red squill" bait, a
deadly and quick-acting poison to
Used to be when we talked rats. There will be a "once-over"
about grandmothers we had the operation only, and every effort
picture in our mind of • lovely, will be made to cover all suspect
gradow elderly lady with a breeding places in and around all
pretty shawl around her shoul- business buildings. The full coders and a living picture of operation of all businessmen is
lavender and old lace. Nowadays urged in assisting the crews when
when we look at grandmothers. they visit the premises. Re-baitInstead of having this picture in ing will not be necessary with
our mind of Whistler's mother, "red squill", Barry stated.
as the. picture of a grandmother.
In the residential sectiero_
we have to take a second look different bait will be used, and
of
picture
to be sure that the
more cooperation by householders
Whistler's mother. is not Whist- is needed for a successful camler's great-great-grandmother.
paign. Here's the way that will
work:
The
tell you what I mean.
Beginning next Tuesday crews
day I was at the South of workers will begin a systemaitr
eon City Hall doing a "live" tic house-to-house coverage of all
'..t
radio broadcast of the election homes in Fulton, South Fulton,
returns direct from the City Hall Riceville and Highlands. A dry
In order to .do this I needed some bait will be set out at any sushelp to round up voters and officials to have them come to the,
prion•-microphone so that. they
amid speak directly into the receiver and have their a*** go
right out over the air. Well. dile
takes some fast moving around
so I sated the -young lady" in
the City Hall airless to do the
running around for rue while I
W. D. Boll Moving
kept up the commentary over the
air
To Paducah To Be
Well, the broadcast proceeded
without mishap with my "young
lady" helper darting here and
there and even while I was
broadcasting I thought to my"how nice it would
self . .
be to be real young again and
have iota of spirit and energy"
was looking at Beuton "Boot,"
Puerta) who was my helper and
who was as chipper and younglooking as • college student.

The Hub of the

Plant Manager
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company today announced the
promotion of W. D. Bell, who has
been the plant foreman in the
Fulton area for the past eighteen
months. Mr. Bell has been appointed supervisor on the staff
of the Paducah district plant
manager.
Mr. Bell joined the telephone
company in 1956 at Paducah, Ky.,
and has held various assignments
in the Mayfield, Murray, and
Hickman Exchanges.
Mr Bell is a member of the
First Baptist Church and the
Masonic Lodge No. 172.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and daughter,
Cathy, will be moving to Paducah
Bona

pected rat-runs around any house
or garage, and an additional supply will be left with each householder, with instructions to refill the containers when they become emptied by rats or mice.
Unlike the "red squill", which is
a quick killer, the dry bait must
be eaten several times by the
rodents before it kill', although
Is is a very effective and sure killer. Barry stated.
All householders are urged to
follow-through on the dry-bait
program by seeing to it that a
constant source of this bait is
available to rats and mice around
their premises after it is once
set out.
In case there is no one at home
when the baiting crews visit the
premises, an extra supply of the
bait will be left where the householder can get it when returning.
This season of early winter,
Berry stated. is the best time to
conduct a rodent-eradication campaign. Cold weather drives the
rats and mice in from the fields
and outdoor burrows to seek
warmer quarters in homes and
buildings, and thus begins a destructive season that causes great
damage. The current "heavy" rat
population of Fulteon brought about the dectdon to conduct the
campaign in the twin cities this
season, and if everyone cooperates
fully, it will be a great success,
Barry stated.

Steely Addresses
Fulton Groups
Dr. Frank Steely, an instructor
in the social science department at
Murray State College, addressed
the Fulton Rotary Club last Tuesday noon,'providing an informative program dealing with "what's
new in the news", and the talk
was well received by club members.
Dr. Steely will return to Fulton Friday noon for an address
before the Fulton Lions Club, and
that afternoon has been invited
to address students at South Fulton high school.

Read Holland Calls From Indonesia,
Reports He And Cissy In No Danger
Read Holland, son of Mr and
Mrs. W. L. liblland called Fulton from Bandung, Indonesia on
Wednesday to report that he and
his wife are safe and in no danger Is & result of the intleall
strife in Indonesia.
Read and his wife Cissy are in
Indonesia where Read is an exchange professor at tin University of Indonesia at Bandung.
Last week gmernmental affairs
erupted into political revolution
when an attempt was made to
sasaidnate President Sukarno of
the Indonesian Republic.
A home-made bomb, thrown at
the President as he left an elementary school, failed in its attempt
to kill Sukarno. Although the
President's life was spared, great
unrest prevails in the government
and the economy of Indonesia,

Read reported. Commodities, such
as food and clothing have increased to a prohibitive degree
and attempts are being made to
evacuate the Dutch residents who
have tremendous ad holdings in
the country.
(Wondering What a call from
Indonesia costa? That's a funny
situation. If a call is originated
in the United States it costs about $12.00 for three minutes.
However if the call originate; th
Indonesia the call amounts to
about $4.00 in American money.
Difference has something to do
with the rate of currency exchange).
Read and Ciasy have many
friends In Fulton and the surrounding area who will be happy
to know that they are in no danger in that Far Eastern country.

WFUL Making Plans
To Broadcast Events
Also Mayfield Games
Fulton High School has accepted an Invitation to play in the
Paducah TaivitationaO Basketball
tournament, school officials reported on Wednesday. As regional
champions Fulton Is the only
other team thus tar invited to
play in the tournament, which
will be played In th$ Zone Oak
High School gymnasigm.
WFLTL announced today that
It is making plans to broadcast
the tournament in elakili Fulton
will be the participant.
last year Fulton accepted and
participated in the Mayfield invitational tournament, which will
be staged this year gi December
28, 27 and 38. The Paducah tournament in which rulton will
participate will be hind on December 27 mai 28. WIRTZ, is making plans to breadeest Portions of
this tournament when the games
do not conflict with Le Paducah
tournament series
Other teams contacted for the
Paducah tournament include
some of the strongest in the region; North Marshall, South Marshall, Fulton County', armsonia,
Benton, Tilghman. besides the
host team, Lane Oak.

4 Vehicles Pile Up;
$12,000 In Damage
A four-vehicle pile-up at the
edge of Union City last Monday
morning caused an estimated
$12,000 worth of damage to three
trucks and to a self-propelled
combine. No injuries were reported.
The machine involved in the
accident were: A Massey-Harris
self-propelled cambipe owned and
driven by Robert C. "Pistol"
a twoMoore of Woodland A
ton farm truck, oafeed by Mr.
Moore and driven by Rufus Cross.
colored, of Woodland; a 19115 International trailer-truck, driven
by Billy Thomas Moss of Route
5, Fulton and owned by the
Browder Milling Co., and a 1956
Chevrolet Deep Rock gasoline
transport truck, driven by Dallas
E Snackelford of Union City.

Mayfield Women
Hurt In Wreck
women, Mrs.
Violet
Two
Stevenson and Mrs. Wyona Ivie,
both of Mayfield, suffered multiple fractures in a car-truck collision last Friday afternoon on
Ky. 307 at the F.non crossroad.
The women were rushed to Hillview hospital in Fulton.
Driver of the automobile in
which they were riding was Dudley Matheny, Hickman, who was
treated for minor injuries and
released.
The auto collided with a truck
driven by Eli Morse, Benton
Route 1. Morse was not injured.
TRUCK WRECKED
A semi-trailer truck, loaded
with meat, overturned and was
wrecked last Thursday night on
U. S. 51 about four miles north
of Fulton. Neither occupant of
the truck was badly hurt.
WRECKER WRECKED
A Bob White Motor Company
wrecker, called to tow in a car
on US 51 last Thursday (Thanksgiving) morning, was itself wrecked when it was hit by a passing
Car.

TRUCK COMING
The truck from the Salvation
Army Men's Social Service Department will be in Fulton, Monday, December 9th, 1957,

ASC Re-Elects
Committeemen
S. E. Holly, Fulton ASC County
Office Manager, announces that
the Fulton ASC County Convention was held November 29, 1957
at 10:00 a. m. and that the following persons were elected:
Roy Bard, Chairman, James
Sanger, vice-chairman; James E.
White, regular member, T. H.
Allen, first alternate and Harold
Rice, second alternate.
The three members elected for
the committee were the same
committee that had served in
1957. The duties and responsibility are to administrate all agricultural programs that are assigned to this agtncy.

Milton Counce, seeking his fourth term as Mayor of
the City of South Fulton defeated his only opponent,
Barney Speight handily in the election held in South
Fulton on Tuesday. Mr. Counce received 463 votes, Mr.
Speight 232, a fraction less than a two to one ratio.
In the race for the six City Council positions the three
Negro candidates seeking these offices trailed for behind the other seven candidates for the same offices,
A
write-in
candidate, John
Freeman, received
182
votes
placirg seventh on the ballot.
Elected to the South Fulton
City Council and the number of
votes they received are as fon
lows
Bobby Matthews
...
Floyd Dedmon
Eugene Copeland
Leon Hutchens
Arthur Matheny
Dr. H. W. Connsughion

523
520
510
505
501
384

Those defeated were:
182
John Freeman
Willie Hart
159
158
James W. R. White, publisher Harvey Vick
131
of the Weakley County Press at Aaron Morris
Martin, purchased the semi-weekFor the second time in as many
ly paper at McMinnville, Tenn. municipal elections Negro canand has taken over publication didates have submitted for the
effective December 1st.
offices of the heretofore all-whie
As far as can be learned, he South Fulton City Council. In
will continue to publish the pap- Tuesday's
election
the
Negro
er at Martin in addition to that candidates occupied the last three
places in the ten-man race for
at McMinnville.

Buys Another Paper

Music Department Will Present
Annual Christmas Program Dec. 8
On Sunday afternoon, December 8, 1957 the Music Department
of the Fulton Woman's Club will
present it's annual program of
Christmas music at the First Bap•
•
•
Radio Medea WFUL amseamed today that the animal
isosioal promo of the made
degiketaieet of the Weimer
Club would be broadcast Mee"
direct from the First Deptiot
Chards. While all Fultetibuts
are urged to attend this outstanding musical event, WFUL
invitee those who cannot attend to hear the program at
5:30 p. nt. on Sunday.
•
•
•
tist Church. The program will
begin at 1:30 p. m. This program
is a public observance of the
Christmas season and its is hoped
that a large audience will attend.
Immediately following the program the members of the department will entertain with an informal reception in the parlor of
the church. Everyone attending
the program is invited to the reception.
The numbers on the program
are:
Scripture and Prayer, Rev.
Russell; Organ: "Alleluia", (Mozart) Mrs. Clarence L. Maddox;

Voice: "This Is The Day The
Christ Was Born", (Kramer)
Mrs. Nelson Tripp; Organ and
Pian o: "Christrnas Fantasy",
(Kohlmann) Mrs. S. M. DeMyer
and Miss Anna Mary DeMyer;
Voice: "J esus of Nazareth",
(Gounod) Mr. Festus Robertson,
Jr.
Organ! "liberiuts- Bong of
Hope", (Baptiste) Mrs. J. U. McKendree; Voice: "Penis Angeliens", (Cesar-Frank) Miss Melinda
Powell; Voice Ensemble: "Lo, Hoe
A Rose E'er Blooming", (Praetorius), "Sleepers Wake, A Voice
Is Sounding" (Bach), Mesdames
Flynn Powell, Lofinie Roper,
Charles Gregory, Winfrey Whitnel, Glenn Walker, Charles Robert Bennett, Bertes Pigue, Hugh
Pigue, Misses Anna Mary DeMyer and Melinda Powell.
Organ and Piano: "KamennoiOstrow", (Rubenstein) Mrs. Steve
Wiley and Mrs, Walter Voelpel;
Benediction, Rev. Henry E. Russell,

The final match will be heard
at 10:15 on Saturday morning December 14 and you can just know
that the students are spending
every spare moment boning up
on the hard and tricky words in
the standard bailers.
The Spelling Bee of the Air is
in its tenth week; twenty schools
in the Kenn-Tenn area participating. All have been eliminated except the four schools that will

"spell it out" on the air this Saturday.
However, the spelling bee will
not be over then. After the Christmas holidays, WFUL will continue the matches to find the
champion speller in the 20-school
competition. A valuable prize will
be given to the champion, individUal speller.
Champion spellers and their
schools are as follows: Gray

Easley Opens Cafe
And Billiard Hall
C. C. Easley, former Fultonian
now returned here to live, announces the opening of a new billiard parlor and short-order restaurant on Church Street next
to the Fulton Paint and Glass
Company.
Known as "Pop's Cafe-Billiards", the establishment has four
billiard tables. The entire building has been rebuilt for the firm
and everything is new throughout.
ATTEND RALLY
Dr and Mrs. Eddie Crocker,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Graham
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper
of Fulton attended the MidWinter Rally of District 12-L of
the Lions Club held at the Strata Club near Martin, Monday
night.

Accompanists: Mrs. Maddox,
Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. McKendree, Miss
DeMyer. Program Leaders: Mrs.
W. M. Blackstone, Mrs, Walter
Voelpel. Hostesses: Mrs. Winfrey
The following were patients In
Whitnel, Mrs. Flynn Powell, Mrs. the local hospital
Wednesday
Bertes Pigue, Miss Anna Mary morning December 4.
DeMyer.
HILLYIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. William Campbell, Paducah; J. W. Ammons, Ceyce:
Mrs. T. N. Curtin, Hickman;
Buddy Sheron, Dukedom; Mrs.
James
Fulctier,
Linton
City;
Charles Thedford, Bradford; L.
With the purpose of promoting •must be located within the city 0. Winters; Hickman; A. L.
a happy Christmas spirit through- limits of Fulton, Kentucky Or Roper, Mrs. G. L. Bennett, Mn'.
out the community, the Fulton South Fulton, Tennessee.
John Mann, Mrs. Addle Taylor
Rotary Club is sponsoring a
2. Only those buildings which Mrs. Ethel Calhoun, Mamis Wil"Christmas Home lighting" com- are used solely for dwelling pur- liam, Mrs. Russell Moore, Mrs,
petition in Fulton and South Ful- poses will be eligible.
Irvin Sheaffer, Titus King and
3. All eligible homes must be Mitchell Goodin all of Fulton.
ton this season, and will award
a total of $50 in prizes to the decorated and lighted prior to DeJONES HOSPITAL
cember 18th to be considered.
three top homes in the area.
4. Judging will be based on
Mrs. Willard Outland, Wingo;
This is the first in several seaoriginality, theme, ornamental Mrs. Ray Adams, Martin; Mrs.
sons .that such a competition has
design and overall attractiveness. Ray Jones, Columbus; Mrs. W. L.
been organized here, and it is
5. The decision of the judges Collins and baby, Wingo; Carl
hoped that a large number of
will be final. Judges will be com- Ingram, Water Valley; Mir. Ionhomes will put up decorative efprised of three or more out-of- so Moore, Mrs. Roy Inekls, Mrs.
fects to enter into the spirit of town
Thomas Lynch and baby, Linda
residents.
the thing, even though they do
8. Prizes will be awarded as &milling, Mrs. W. 0. LwIte,
not seek to win in the lighting
Ronald Brockwell, Mrs. Charles
follows:
contest.
Moon and baby, Mrs. J. K Noon1st Place
$25.00
The rules of the contest were
an and baby, Mrs. Timmy
2nd Place
15.00
released this week by the Rotary
chall and baby; and Mrs. James
3rd Place
10.00
Club, and they are as follows:
7. The decision will be announc- Parks all of Fulton.
1. Any home to be eligible ed on December 23rd.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Cletus Walker, Dukedom:
Mrs. J. B. Norman, Wingo; Arista Lofforn, Water Valley; Mrs.
John McClanahan, Crutchfield:
Luther Pickens, Wingo; Mr. and
Lee
WheelPrince, Sharon; Jerry
lis Pharis, Fulgham; Lois Kemp, Mrs. ,Edd Wane, Wingo; Mrs.
er, Cuba; James Jones, Carr Ele- Hickman.
Dudley Brann, Long Beach, Oak!.:
mentary; Br en d a Readenour,
This is the second year that J. R. Nethery, Water Valley; FL
Tyler; Phil Bennett, Cayce; Janice WFUL has sponsored the enter- T. Henley, Columbus; Biff Barry,
Smith, South Fulton; Kay Bur- taining and educational program Hickman; Mrs. R. V. Putnam Sr.,
gess, Columbus; Danny Mitchell, on the air. School officials have Mrs. Charles i3inith, Mrs. John
Hall, reported that as a result of the Daniels, Mr. 0. W. Burrow. Mr.
Greenfield; Sara Jane
Terry-Norman; Ann Richards; competition many students have Charles
Reams,
Mr&
Carrel
Rives; Ronald Foley, Martin; taken a keener interert in the sub- Johnson, B. K Eltepben.son, J. 0.
Lewis, Mrs. J. T. Travis Mrs. Mike
Donna Jackson, Clinton i Celia ject, of spelling,
Pry and Hubert Stafford a
Ann Carter, Union City; Carol
of
Fulton.
Shop In Fulton
Ann Henderson, Beelerton; Phil-

Rotarians Announce Rules For
Local Christmas Lighting Contest

Greenfield, Martin, Terry-Norman, Beelerion To Spell On WFUL

The sixth grade of the Greenfield School will meet the sixth
Nailing Elected
grade of the Martin school in the
Attorney Sam C. Nailling, cam- first round of the spelling bee of
paigning on the platform that the air on WFUL at 10:15 SaturUnion City needs a change in its day morning. In the second round
form of government, defeated T. Terry-Norman will meet BeelerF. (Coach) Waliace, businessman' ton and when next Saturday'a
winners in each
and former Union City High match is over the
school coach and principal, for division will compete for the title
the office of mayor of Union City of champion spellers in the KenTenn territory.
on Nov. 26th.

the six council poets
According to election officials
the city of south Fulton has approximately 820 qualified registered
votes. Of this number,
slightly more than 200 of then
are Negroes. In Tuesday's election a total of 717 voters cast
their banota in the City election.
The number voting, as compared
to the number registered, indicates
that South Fulton voters were
vitally interested in the outcome
of the munlcieal election.
This same interest is borne out
In the events of the early stage
of the campaign When 18 candidates announced for the six City
Council positions. Prior to the
deadline for filing seven
of
the candidates withdrew leaving
nine candidates whose names
would appear on the ballot..
Candidate who Previously announced and who then withdrew
were:
M. ML Matlock, railroad employe, H. L. Ferguson, Roy Adams an employe of the Clinton,
Ky., Milling Co.; 0 C. Walker,
owner of the Fulton Roofing &
Insulation Co.; Roy Nabors, John
Freeman and Virgil Davis.

HOSPITAL NEWS
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day afternoen:
• NEW HOPE NEWS Mrs. Norman Jonikin and
Mrs. gilikeZ Waistcoat • mother were dinner guests cd
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis Wednesday.
Omitted last week
Sympathy is extended to the
Mr. and Mrs Porter Lewis visited Bro. and Mrs. Nall last 'rues- family of Mrs. Leoti Clark who
passed away Thursday morning
at the Fulton Hospital after a
long illness.
I am glad to report that the
sick in our community are a little
better.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis last Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bellew and
boys spent Sunday with her parents and grand-parents Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmore Copeland and daughter
Martha K.
Mrs. Pearl Cooper attended
Sunday morning service at the
Old Bethel Primitive Baptist
Church near Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Holt Indianapolis, Ind. spent the week end

Mn, Marion

WELD WOOD

DOOR
MIRROR

A Holiday Gift with
all year Remembrance

THE FIELDS: Gary, age 6, and
Mary Virginia Page, age is, Is
the daughter of Mrs. Mary Nell Timothy, age 15 months, are seas
Page of Fulton and the grand- of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Field' of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, E. C.
Fulton.
Hawkins.
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Holt.
Mrs. Leroy Latta visited her
brother Jimmy Pittman, wife and
children in Paducah, Ky. Saturday.
.Sunday dinner guests in our
home were the elder Jimmy Thetford, Mrs. Thetford and children
from Dresden, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Horn, Martin, Tenn. Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Ingram, Wingo
and Mrs. Minnie Croft Wingo,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Latta visited their son, Wayne, in Murray Sunday, Mrs. Emma Byers
accompanied them.

Every look in the WELDWOOD
DOOR MIRROR all during the
year will recall the gracious
spirit of your Holiday gift.
Of highest quality at a cost
below what you would expect
to pay for such a fine gift, the
mirror is holiday packaged in a
sturdy carton for Christmas
giving.
The WELDWOOD .DOOR
MIRROR is unconditionally
guaranteed for 10 years against
defects in manufacturing. It
can be easily mounted in a
few minutes on any door.
For a special gift for every
person on your shopping list,
come in and see the WELDWOOD DOOR MIRROR now!

New Nape News
Congradulation to Brenda Harris and Billy Curtsinger who
were married November 22, at
Corinth, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and
daughter, Debra Ann, from Lexington, Ky. spent several days
last week with their mothers, Mrs.
Rozella Smith arfd Mrs. J. Wilbur.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkenson
spent the Thanksgiving week-end
QUIET DE 1.1.1XE
with his mother, Mrs. May WilkPOITA14.1
enson and sister, Mrs. Mary Legg.
with wislusivii
Memphis, Tenn..,
TWIN-PAK —the clean 'n *orgy
Mr. Bryant Harding from Seatribbon your fingers novo", touch!
tle. Wash. is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
* Helps raise grades as much as 38% Earl Williams.
* Preferred by students
Mr. Jimmy Hill from Murray
,* 6 beautiful colors
College and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
* EASY BUDGET TERMS
PRICED FROM
Brazell from Scottsville. Ky. visitSEE IT NOW AT...
ed their mother, Mrs. Willie Hill
several days last week.
We extend our sympathy to the
relatives of Mrs. Effie Hopkins
16" x 68"
A SIZE
who passed away Tuesday morn20" x 68"
TO FIT
ing at the Clinton-Hickman hos22' x 68"
ALL DOORS
pital. also to the family of Mrs.
Savannah Ashley who passed away Thursday morning at the
DRIVE-IN OFFICE
Clinton-Hickman Hospital.
Incorporated
Mrs. Vera Jobe visited Mrs.
OUTFITTERS
Walnut Street Fulton
Sunday afternoon.
Elmer
James 0. Butts. Sales Mgr. Mr. Walston
and Mrs. Elmer Walston
Phone 96
visited Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McFulion, Ky. Clanahan,
Phone 674
and Mr. Ben Moore
Crutchfield Sunday night.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Phillips Saturday were
her mother, Mrs. Ruthie Moore,
and sister, Mrs. Macom Shelton
Long Term — Low Interest
and Mrs. Jeenes McClanahan.
No appraisal fee
Mr. and Mrs. James McClanaYou pay only for the time that you use
han of St. Lodis, Mo. visited his
the money.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil McClanahan and her mother, Mrs.
Ruthie Moore, last week.

$14.25

Harvey Caldwell
Company

BUILDERS SUPPLY

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Obion Weakley Nat'l Farm Loan Ass'n
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee

CAYCE NEWS
Clarie• Bendurant

YOU CAN BE PROUD,TOO...

WITH OUR CLEAN-UP, PAINT-UP,

'Paintem RED/Special
To make your tractor shine with

pride, we steam.
dean it thoroughly and give it a tough, weather'
resistant coat of Harvester Red enamel. And if you
wish, we'll give it our Ili Blue Ribbon Service
Inspection at the same time

$25.00
AND UP

Bring your tractor in today!

J - l. HI
•

PARTS
il

SERVICE

Paul Nailing Implement Co.
"Your International-Harvester Dealer"
314 Walnut St.

Phone 16

Fulton, Ky.

Methodists Announce
Milasn • One-Day Schools

•MT. MORIAH

Omitted last week
We are so proud of the Fulton Co. ball team on winning
their fourth straight game.
we hope there will be many
more games you will win.
of
Miss Kathryn Bradshaw
Ppeon visited Mrs. Dniste Bondurant and Clarice Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ernest Bolin of Clinton
spent Sunday with her mother
Mrs. Neal Scearce.
Mrs E. C. Mosley attend the
funeral and burial of Mx. Walter
Evans in Fulton Friday.
Mrs Tom McClellan has returned home alter spending last
week With me. and Mrs. Glenn
Sargeente in Murray, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. lVfoselev
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollin Roberta near Union
City. Tenn.
Sunday afternoon visitols in
the home of Daisie Bondurarit
and Clarice were Mr. and Mrs.
Merritt. Miler and Mary Virginia, Mrs. Ebner libcon and Pattie
and Mr. and Mrs. Ifs,urcie Bondurant.
Mrs. Ruth Cloyce has returned home after several days in
the Jones hospital then with her
granddaughter, Mrs. Ray Jackson
for full recovery.
Wendell Holly of Hickman spent
Friday- with his grandmother Mrs.
•
Ella Holly.
Mr. and Pins. Junior Curt-singer
who has been stationed in Colorado spent the weekend with with
Mrs. Curtaingr's grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson. He received
hia discharge from the army and
will enter school near Nashville,
Tennessee.
MIAs Gloria Tibbs of Wingo.
Ky. spent the weekend with Mr
and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
Freddie.
•
Came News
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pursell

hop William T. Watkins, Louis
ville, head of the church in Ken
tucky and West Tennessee. Ho
will be assisted by representatives
of Memphis Conference boards
and Methodist general boards.
Each Of the 553 churches in the
conference is expected to send its
minister, lay leader, commissiot
chairmen and official board chair
man.
The first session is scheduled
Dec. 1 in Lexington, Tenn. Other
schools will be in Covington, Dec.
2 Memphis, Dec. 3; Dyersburg,
Dec. 4: Jackson, Dec. 5; Paris,
Dec. 5; and Paducah, Ky., Dec
7.

The Memphis Conference of
Omitted last week
Church will conHello Folks, I'm back on the The Methodist
schools for lay
one-day
seven
duct
job again after two weeks of
playing hooky. My mother spent leaders and ministers December
another week in the hospital but 1-7.
she is now in my home. She is
The schools will be led by BisImproving very slow. She would
like for her friends to come and
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
visit her.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Harrison, Jeff Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson and
Mrs. Irene Williams and children were Sunday visitors of Mr. baby had as their dinner guests
and Mrs. Marion Milani and Mrs. Sunday the Rev. and Mrs. Paul
Ethel Calhoun.
Jones, Paula and Lonnie,- afterBilly Williams is a flu victim noon visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Go t‘p Chart* Sunday
and is unable to be in school.
Ray Lamb of Clinton.
Idr. and Mrs. Milburn Conner
were Saturday night visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Milam.
Several from this community
are butchering their hogs and
getting ready for old man winter.
Mrs. Heiman Potts was injured,
in a car wreck on last Monday.
She and her nephew were on
their way home from Memphis
when the accident happened. The
nephew escaped injuries.
Congratulations to Rande 11
Potts who was married iaat MonPhone 201
Fulton
day. We wish him and his wife
319-31 Walnut St.
lots of happiness.
Mrs. Paul Roach was a visitor
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sheridan
are enjoying a new Chevrolet
truck. Seems an if the Chevy
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
salesman has been doing some
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
talking in our neighborhood.
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.

have returned home after a weeks
visit with their son and family in
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Statham
and MTS. Guy Johnson have returned from Louisville, Ky. after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. James
Stahr and Mrs. Vella Hammonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Andrews
of Wictita, Kansas visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hay Wade and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Ammons last week.
Mrs. Turner Pursell and Mrs.
Hubert Wilkins were Tuesday afternoon visitors of Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant.
Miss Clara McMurry of Plymouth, Michigan is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James McMurty.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and Ken of Memphis. Tenn. spent
• MIDDLE ROAD
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Datsie
Mrs. Jeff likarrisea •
Bondurant and Clarice.
Mrs. Lula Tyler and Helen of
Omitted last week
Nashville, Tenn. visited Mrs. Edna
Little Teresa Ann Perry is on
Alexander and other relatives
the sick list.
Thanksgiving.
Mr. anti Mrs. A. L Cox have
Mrs. Ethel Oliver and Lynette
of Memphis spent the Thanksgiv- awful colds.
Charles Bolton is still a patient
ing holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wade and family and in the Jones Hospital we hope he
can soon come home.
Mrs. Edna Alexander.
Mrs. Charles Wade and little
Miss Clara McMurry entertained a group of her friends with daughter Charlotte Ann are
a party Thursday night at the planning on coming hotne from
home of her parents, Mr. and the hospital this week.
Lewis Browder is visiting his
Mrs. James McMurry.
father Mr. E. L Browder.
KennethOliver and Ken visitMr. and Mrs. George Black vised Mrs. Je.l.sie Powell in Union ited
Saturday night with Charles
City, Tnin. Thursday morning.
Bolton in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burcham
visited Mrs. Ruth Cloys Sunday
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Davis
afternoon.
visited Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Friends and relatives of Mrs.
and Mrs. Jess Allen.
Ora Oliver will miss seeing her as
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Inman and
she has gone to McAlisters rest
family
and Telitha Black visited
home for the winter.

FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance
Sti tLQtpQiJTt AT
Bound Electric and Furniture Co.

The Whiliel Fueral Home

CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES-We give full credit when you call us to serve you

408 EDDINGS STREET

PHONE 88

BIBLES
Complete Assortment

SPECIAL SALE — LARGE BIBLES
LARGE PRINT -- $3.98

CITY DRUG COMPANY
Fulton

Lake Street

RE-ELECTED
Fenner Heathcock of Union
City, whn Was served for the past
13 years as vice-president of the
Tennessee Farm Bureau federation, Wednesday was unanimously
re-elected to this office in the
final session of the convention in
Nashville.
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attle profits can be controlled and ihcreased
with a sound feeding program that improves the

grade of your marketable beef. That's why so
many feeders in this area rely on Dixie for a
practical, profitable feeding program, based,on
the use of high efficiency Dixie Cattle Feeds and
_Supplements from start to finish. Let us help you

•LIN(

• CFI
•

feed for profit with a program based on your pasture, silage, roughage and Dixie Cattle feeds...
She's raving about her new
Cardinal diamond ring!
(what girl wouldn't?) And for
good reason, too...she
knows that each center
diamond of. Cardinal ring
Is guaranteed, bonded, to be
perfect What's more, she's
simply delighted with her
perfectly exquisite settingl

1-25-LB. SUPER CALF
FAT MILK REPLACER
and
1—NURS-A-CALF FEEDER

Why not make your girl hist
as happy...Give hers
CARDIMAL diamond tin&

AN $8.33
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TIIESE WOMEN!

By d'Alessio

•ROCK
NIL
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LESS TO GO AROUND
1.6 acres of agricultural land per
The USDA estimates that by person in the U. S. It is now 2,2
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and children and Mrs. Pearl Coop- the year 2000, there will be only acres.
er visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green in Murray, Sunday.
NEW SHIPMENTS
....,‘...........
.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and
ARRIVING WEEKLY
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Dee Snow.
THE MAYIAI
Factory Returns
Martha Kay Copelen spent the
AUTO MPC
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley Copelen.
. WASHER
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert .Mullins,
for children, boys.
Dianne, Doug and Glen Ray
OW
misses,
men and women.
Snow, are visiting with Mr. and
Ildierlog doom
Mrs. Edd Mullins, near Miami, ....OW down payment,
Huge
savings.
__"""6Fla.
and Easy Terms "'"'"
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and family, visited Mr. and BENNETT ELECTRIC
Main Street
Fulton
117 Mats
tulles
Mrs. Bradley Copelen Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Carl Bell spent a few Clays
this week with her son and family near Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Bill Rollins, Mrs. Flora
May Cooley, Ann Maxwell and
Mrs. Willena Veatch visited Mrs.
Eva Sanders Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon visited Mrs. Ella Veatch and Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Snow Sunday afternoon.
Gayle and Carolyn Dillon spent
Sunday'with Kay Bradley. .

fres 444*i
A column devoted to the social events of our friends
around Hickman. Call Joye at Hickman 2059 for
your social news.

III

SHOES

The Spirit of Thanksgiving fill- party About 30 teenagers let their
ed the air from Wednesday until hair doWn and had a real good
Monday morning. Shirley and time like they used to do when
Helen French and Phyllis Kelley they were kids!
were early arrivers. Mrs.'Carlos
Susan Hale and Glen and TomLannom served aerly breakfast my Bogle from Milan were
among
to Mrs. Tom French, Geraldine the first to arrive—Dub
Hale and
Rinker of Augusta. Ga., Betty his house guest Larry
Mills from
Boyd Roe, of Shelbyville, Ky. East Orange, N. J.
were glad to
house guests of Shirley and Helen see Jimmy Whipple
and Max McFrench and of course the Thanks- Dade—for they are
all S. A. E.
giving Queen from the House of brothers. Tall,
Dark and HandLannom — Phyllis Kelley. Need- some Jack Johnson was
there aless to say the order of business long with Beautifu
l Bobby. Kelley.
at hand was CHATTER!
At the proper hour Daddy Hale
"Happy Hollow" was filled.with sang "Good Night Men"
and the
Sidney Stone's friends all during girls stayed with Linda
for a
"This is my first chance to call you, dear. I've been
the grand holiday. Joe Roper and Bunking Party,
busy, busy, busy — all day
Richard Hunter were frequent
visitors to the Hollow. Saturday
Nancy Waddle spent the Happy
afternoon Helen and -Shirley Holiday with Mrs. Mary
Cowgill
INVENTED TRIGGER,
HAVE A GRAPE
French's house guests inspired a so she could be in on
the Party • PLEASANT VIEW
Cadiz in Trigg 0ounty is the
There are 40 to SO varieties of
coke gathering. Everyone enjoy- Swing—Nancy added
a ;lot of
Mrs. Cessrgs Elliott • center of a large dark-leaf
ed visiting with Geraldine Rinker charm to the parties.
tobac- grapes that are important comOr TV repair men are trained to
Asomo.
co-growing area and a shipping mercially.
and Betty Boyd Roe. Anna Mearl
service every standard set. Call
Bro.
point
Wall
for
delivered
Kentucky sugar-cured
a very inHornsby did her share of the talkTENDER CUTS
The "OLD FOLKS" joined into
us for dependable service.
spiring message to the congrega- hams. The county was named
ing that afternoon. That good the merry making. Charlott
The tender cuts of be
come
e and tion at Pleasant
for
Col. Stephen Trigg, a Vir- from the loin and rib,
View both Sunlooking David Roper enjoyed be- "Pot" Sanger entertain
and make
ed Ruth day morning and
Sunday night. ginian and a well-known Indian up about one fourth of the
ing with his friends at "Happy and W. R. Butt and their
guest
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Salter of fighter.
Hollow" during the holiday.
CALTCSIS.
from Louisville, Mr. Henry
308 Main Street
Phone 307
Las Vegas, Nevada visited Mr. and
Clarke, with a dinner party FriMrs.
11111111111121Millinillialininilliiiiiiiillingniam10710/0101101•7•
Treat
Doughty last week.
The spacious home of Miss day. Elva and Ernest
10107,11117
sas
Fall and
Mrs. Jewel Roes is visiting reHelen Tyler was all aglow and Martha and R. V. Putnam
from latives here for a few
days.
ringing with laughter Friday Fulton were out of town
guests.
Mrs. Doris Nanney and daughnight when she entertained her There was no record player
blar- ter, Susie, visited her parents
nieces, Helen and Shirley French, ing bop tunes—just a quit
evenand their house guests Betty and ing 'very becoming to "old folks"! Sunday. and., attended church at
Davis Memorial.
Geraldine.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen and
In the language of the girls and
Mr and Mrs. Marvin .Greer
boys — They had a BALL!
spent their Thanksgiving with children, Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Out (.4 town guests were Faye Mrs. Greer's mother, Mrs. R. W. Fulcher and children all of Chicago visited the Treat Doughty
Larkin from Loogette, Ind., Bill Warmath in Tuckerman,
Arkan- family over the holiday
,
Ballantine from Louisville, Bailey sas Mrs. Greer plans to visit
with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carter
Buiford of Fulton, Burke Terrell her mother all this week.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alec
of Paducah, and Allen Utterback
of Mayfield, Ky.
The McNeill families were all King and Mr. Martin King
There were 2l-who enjoyed together during the past week. 'ThanksgivingMr. and Mrs. John Thorpe and
Miss Helen's hospitality.
Mrs. Hattie McNeilrtheir mother.
Still much too full, the party and Mrs. Katie McKinley, their Vickie spent Thanksgiving with
progressed to Mary Samuels' sister, were visiting and have Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott.
Mr. Red Rogers of Herrin, Illihome where her daughter, Shir- now returned
to Colorado Springs, nois spent a few days
last week
ley, had breakfast for the entire Colorado.
Robert
party. Mary Lou added a few ed it because Dee Fields hat- with Mr. and Mrs. Charley
he couldn't get Bowen.
guests to the list.
home this past week-end to be
Mr. and Mrs. Alec King visited
with his Grandmother and Aunt.
relatives in Hickman Sunday.
Carole Leto( came home from
Ties, Shirts, Sweaters, Pajamas may not
seem
from these nationally-advertised solid standSt. M a r y-of-the-W oods and
The W. M. U. of Pleasant View
Dick Goalder was home from
will meet in an all day meeting
brought • most attractive girl K. M. I. for the
original
Lut they're just what he wants!
hodilays. Dick enbys at Hall-Wooten! Year-in Year-out they
December 7, in the home of Mrs.
friend, Faye Larkin, with her. joyed a good shoot
with his Dad.
Alton Simpson.
Mrs. Charley Lattus entertained The limit was
not hard for Dick
Your gift is sure to make a hit if you choose
20 of Carole's college friends with to get each day.
remain the most popular of all!
Who knows the
a gay party—Everyone enjoyed K. M. I. boys may be
eating ducks home Chris!
1111070NI Ito RS Ps Ps sew
no AO AO OM NO magasRIIO RAI-WM aumnomi
meeting and being with Faye and until they leave
lingaritistatisamainommvinimammiximimeniamainrano
for Florida.,
manow
from that moment on there was
Kay Eason joined her family
never a dull moment.—in the Lat.
Mrs. C. K, Davis spent the long for a long week-end. It seems
tus household.
week-end in Atlanta, Georgia strange for Kay to be grown and
with her daughter and son-in-law sophisticated.
Friday night Phyllis Kelley en- Mr. and Mrs. Al
Hill. Jackie was
tertained all their bunch with overjoyed with
•
Sara Don and Kenneth Middleher new grandson.
Spaghett
a
i Supper—One of the
ton were house guests of Mr. and
first to arrive was Patsy Jo
Friday afternoon Mrs. Fred Mrs. Don Henry for Thanksgiving.
Fields, one of the nominees for a Stokes. Sr. played
hostess to a
T. S. C. W. Beauty. I knew our group of ladies. The
ladies enjoyKentucky girl would show up ed a visit to "Holiday
House" in
those Texas Beauties! Vivicious the Magnolia
Manor in Cairo,
Ellen Kerby and Margaret Town- Illinois. Mrs. Luby
Roper especiis
send were believed to have en- ally enjoyed the
rutute.
afternoon for she The Sensatio
nal New Invention
joyed the spaghetti more than saw many of
her friends from
Suthertantrs "MD" Truss
anyone. Glenda Fay Wiley and girlhood days.
No Belts — No Straps —
Rose Ramsay were in favor of
Nationally-Advertised
InNo Odors
taking Joyce Mabry her supper.
Nationally-Advertised . .
Welcome home Miss Mable
White Shirts and solids in
Approved by Doctors — The
Jopce had to spend her holiday Travis.
WEMBLEY and REGAA beautiful selection in all
terwoven or Jerks in the
World's Most Comfortable
brands
you know you can
in bed, but we know she will
LAIRE in season's smart
Truss
wool coats. Fancy patterns
make up for it come Christmas.
new miracle—Nylon that
depend on . . Arrow, Enstripes, figures and colors.
Chris Mangold is home for a
Jean Sandford and Emily Stubbs deserved vacation
construct
resilient
All
ion;
and
ro,
Tru-Val.
CITY
DRUG
CO.
after serving
or solid colors
fits any size foot!
were among the first to walk a- his favorite
wrinkle-resistant.
Uncle Sam for a num408 Lake St.
Fulton
cross the street to Linda Hale's ber of
years—Glad to have you
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• HOSE
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•PURSES
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SPECIAL PRICE ON

GIVE PAJAMAS

Give Him a Gab. or
Nylon Jacket

Mrs! NIghter

Charcoal, Wine, Green or

by Arrow, Enro and Tru-

Brown, Full Rayon match-

Val,Gabardines, fancy

ed lining,

rayon, and cottons.

$1.50 up

FALL DRESSES,COATS AND SUITS
1'2 PRICE ON FALL HATS

Accessories
SHIELD'S Jewelry

Make Her Happy With One of
These Lovely Gifts
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COOPER

Under The Christmas Tree

UNDERWEAR and
JOCKEY SHORTS

Clarice Shop
Phone 265
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We have a large selection

Enro and Truvals

SWANK Jewelry
Mark II men toiletries
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$3.95 to $8.95

$8.95 to $14.95
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NUNN-BUSH and
PORTAGE SHOES
$9.95 to $19.50
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14 Lake St.
Fulton Ky.
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Prospective Industry Examines Local Attitudes
Today with cities all over the country, including Fulton, scouting around
in hopes of luring new industry to
their area, it is interesting to learn
how companies make their site selection. Years ago such selections were
based almost solely on the site available rather than the community as a
whole.
General Electric, in a communication to management personal, has outlined the things it needs from a community in order to survive in a new
location, and in the process, operate
in the interest of the community. It
lists the points as basic ingredients,
success record, business climate, competitive costs and community loyalty.
Basic ingredients naturally are concerned with the number and skill or
potential employes available and facilities such as transportation, water,
pow, fuel, housing and plant sites,
schools, recreational, church and cultural assets. Success of other enterprises in the same area naturally is

an important factor as is the business
climate. Such climate is reflected in
fair treatment given by public servants, the courts and taxing officials.
Excessive costs of operation or materials in a proposed location would
naturally deter a firm from embarking on an expansion program in such
an area.
Most important is the matter of
community loyalty. Scouts for industrial and commercial firms are not
content with talking with Chamber
of Commerce workers or city officials.
They interview teachers, ministers,
politicians, union spokesmen and
housewives. Their wide selection of
persons to be interviewed gives an
accurate picture of a city—one which
may be far different from that held
by persons with only a superficial
knowledge of their community.
Fulton has not been fortunate in
attracting much industry of recent
years . . can we assume then that
perhaps it is local apathy that keeps
prospects away from Fulton?

Central Agency For AutoTitles, Licenses Needed
The official publication.of the Kentucky Press Association has endorsed
some of the highway safety proposals
of State Safety Commissioner Don
Sturgill.
Commenting upon a proposal that
the 1958 Legislature be asked to pass
a law providing for central issuance
of automobile titles and drivers licenses, The Kentucky Press for November said:
"With highway safety Continually
in our minds today, every citizen
should work toward any remedy that
will help curb the reckless and irresponsible 'motorists who are largely
responsible for our fatalities and nonfatal accidents. These include the
drunken drivers, the hot rods and hitand-run drivers, who, under our present system of licensing, can circumvent authority and obtain duplicate
licenses without any preset system
of checks when their original licenses
are revoked.

"The Safety Department has done
an admirable task of checking with
other states in assessing the effectiveness of similar title laws which are
proving effective. There is no doubt
of our crying need for legislation to
curb our mounting highway accidents
and these proposals should go a long
way toward that desirable end.
"We hope every newspaper in the
State will give its support to the
move."
The publication also had a proposal
of its own. It called for legislation
that would require every successful
applicant for a driver's license to produce evidence of collision and personal liability through adequate insurance protection.
With highway accidents increasing
with every passing year Commissioner Sturgill's needs the "must" endorsement of every civic and business
group in Kentucky and we certainly
hope he gets it.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Advent Wreath Prepares Soul For Christmas
By Robert A. Mize
MOST PEOPLE start thinking of
Christmas as soon as Thanksgiving is
over. But few ever think of the coming of Christ until Christmas eve.
Christmas is a day which demands
two kinds of preparation: external
and internal. When the big day
comes, we will feel satisfied because
we have mailed our Christmas cards
and delivered our gifts. The tree will
be up, the lights lit, and the mistletoe over the door. Everything will be
prepared except. . . Will we be ready
—spiritually?
THE MONTH of December is dedicated to the approach of Christ. It
is called Advent, which means "approach". It is the season for getting
the soul ready for Christmas.
A popular way of doing this takes
place around "the Advent wreath".
The lighting of the Advent wreath
reminds us that Christ, the Light of
the world, is coming.
IT IS A CUSTOM which goes back
many centuries. Each night the family groups around the wreath and says
a prayer together in preparation for
Christmas.
The wreath itself is a circle of
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greens — laurel or spruce — tied with
a violet ribbon. Attached to the
wreath are four candles — one for
each week of Advent. On each of the
four Sundays an extra candle it lit. As
Christ's advent nears, the light of the
world grows brighter.
THE ADVENT WREATH ceremony has as many elaborations as
there are families.
Some families sing carols before
and after the prayer. Others read a
few verses from the New Testament.
They read St. Luke's account of the
first Christmas so that they can once
again become familiar with its beautiful details. Others read verses from
the Old Testament which foretell and
foreshadow the coming of Christ into
the world.
THE POINT of Advent is this.
Every big event demands some preparation. We are sure that we will
remember the decorations, the trees,
the cards, the presents. But we are
very likely to forget the primary
meaning of Christmas.
Advent reminds us that Christmas
is a big event for the soul. Christ has
come to win back heaven for the souls
of men. The soul, then, must take
some part in the Christmas prepara•tions.
THE LIGHTING of the Advent
wreath reminds us of our need of
Christ's light. After a month of preparation we will be ready to follow
the light of Christ when it appears
early Christmas morning.
ATTITUDES
Nothing is so easy but it becomes
difficult when done with reluctance.
—Terence
Goodness and benevolence never
tire. They maintain themselves and
others and never stop from exhaustion.
—Mary Baker Eddy

STRICTLY BUSINESS

by kleFoetten

•

trails.
The remainder of the earth's
air mass Lea in the 30-male-cLesip
chemosphere, where atoms undergo chemical changes; in the ionosphere, the 200-mile belt of rarefied air where particles are ionized or electrically charged; and
the exosphere, a vaguely defined
borderland where the last vestiges of atmosphere gases thin out
finally into space proper.
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speaker we're all eagerly await'ss
the lent one!"

FROM THE FILES:0

TURING BACK THE CLOCK —
December 1, 1937
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends in Fulton is
that of Miss Fosalie Greer, daughter of Mrs. Lena Greer to Malcolm Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burley Brown of Water Valley.
The wedding took place Wednesday night, Nov. 24, at nine o'clock
at the home of the Rev. Woodrow
Fuller on Second St. Rev. Fuller
read the single ring ceremony in
the presence of Miss Martha Sue
Greer, sister of the bride and Mr.
Woodrow Brown, brother of the
groom.
Mrs. Brown is a graduate of
Fulton High school and later attended the Business University in
Bowling Green. For several
months she was employed with
the Cadillac Automobile Company
in Nashville.
The groom attended school in
Water Valley and has been a
resident of Fulton for the past
several years. He is at present
employed at the C. dr E. Sandwich shop.
They are making their home on
Thedford, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Boyd.
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Rachel Elledge,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Elledge, to Henry House of Martin, Tenn. The ceremony was performed October 29, by Esquire
S. A. McDade at his home on East
State Line. They were attended
by Miss Quids Jewell and Mr.
Leland Jewell.
Mrs. Robert A. Binford delightfully entertained her bridge club

Tuesday night at her home on
Third St. The usual three tables
of players were present which
included ten members and two
visitors.
At the end of tne games of
bridge high score among the club
members was held by Miss Mary
Swann Bushart and Mrs. Maxwell
McDade. The hostess presented
each a lovely prize.
a lovely prize.
Late in the evening the hostess
served light refreshments.
Celebrating her 13th birthday
Miss Jean Atkins was hostess to
a theatre party Thursday afternoon. Eight friends were present
and enjoyed a picture at the Fulton theatre. Those present were
Misses Margaret Nell Brady,
Marilyn Harpole, Mary Beth Wilford, Mary Browder Paschall,
Dorothy Reeds, Mary Jane Owen,
Miriam Browder and Carolyn
Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Bone of
Memphis announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Lois Katherine
Boone to James W. Gibbs, Jr The
ceremony will be performed
Christmas afternoon at the home
of the bride-elect's parents.
Mr. Gibbs is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Gibbs of Fulton. He is
a graduate of the South Fulton
High School and is at the present
employed with the Railway Express Agency in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue announces the birth of a son born
Sunday morning at the Fulton
Hospital.

Man On Threshold Of Space,
But Where Does Space Begin?
Science's success in sending
manned balloons, rockets, and
now an artificial moon into the
earth's upper atmosphere raises
an age-old question: What and
where is space?
The phrase "outer space" is
commonly and erroneously used
in connected with the edge of the
earth's protective blanket of air,
the National Geographic Society
says. In proper usage, outer space
means the incredibly distant
reaches among stars and galaxies.
Geopraphically, space is divided into three regions: inter-planetary, the local space in our own
solar system; interstellar, that
among stars; and intergalactic,
the countless trillions of miles
among galaxies such as the
earth's own Milky Way.
Properly speaking, space begins at the limits of the earth's
atmosphere. The thickness of the
gradually thinning blanket of air
is not known. It may be several
thousand mfles—or far less.
As yet, man has climbed only
20 miles from the ground. Rockets
have belched to 250 miles. The
Russian satellite shot into Its
orbit at a reported height of 560
miles. The mysterious ocean of
true space lies beyond.
In popular fancy, space is a
cold and silent void, inky black
except for the steady white blaze
of stars. Now and then a huge
meteor roars through the eternal
night, trailing a skirt of flame.
Actually, scientists temind science-fiction fans, space is nothing.
Being nothing, it is neither hot
nor cold. The molecules in space
are too rare to give it any temperature at all.
Any meteoroid that one might
meet in space would not roar or
flame. For space has no elms-

phere to carry sound or make
.a moving object incandescent.
Only atmosphere can turn a
speeding meteoroid—most are
smaller than a grain of sand—
into a meteor or dazzling "shooting star."
Space, by earth's standards, is
a vacuum. But it is not empty
Scientists believe it holds a very
thin gas made of scattered molecules.
Traffic is somewnai heavy.
Speeding-through the expanse are
myriad dna* particles, dragonbreathed radiation, and the baffling charged particles called cosmic rays. Like hirlpools, strange
gravitational fields of suns and
planets tug at matter traveling
in space.
Distances are beyond belief.
The nearest star visible to earthlings is Alpha Centauri. It would
take a jet plane going 700 miles
an hour almost a million years
to reach it.
Earth's atmosphere, compared
to space, is a hotbed. Its lower
levels brew weathe`r In upper
levels tides surge back and forth
with the power of a million
atomic bombs.
Containing nitrogen, oxygen,
argon, carbon dioxide, and traces
of other gases, atmosphere is
divided into layers—the troposphere where we live, the atmosphere, chemosphere, ionosphere,
and exosphere.
Sandwiched in the troposphere
and stratosphere is 99 percent of
our air mass. Virtually all life is
conoentrated in the former,
which has an average height of
about 10 miles at the Equator and
five miles at the Poles. Above it,
extending to a ceiling of about 20
miles, is the serene stratosphere
where jet planes leave their vapor

WHY IS MYCEL CLEANING A BETTER PROCESS? Myesi
employs an entirely new cleaning compound in a concentration 6 Unice the customary usage. This compound is safe for
finest fabrics—yet has six times the cleaning power of ordinary
methods.
HOW DOIF.S MY('EL CLEANING A('T ON STUBBORN
SPOTS' It removes practically all food, perspiration and waterborne soil . . . stains which formerly required extra wnter
processing with risk of shrinkage and color-Ion.
WHAT DOES MYCF.I. CLEANING 1)0 TO COLORS! Whites
are restored to a snowy freshness . . . pastels and deep tones
glow again—because light Is reflected only from truly clean
surfaces.
HOW DO FABRICS FEEL AFTER MITE!. CLEANING? They
feel like new! Fabrics have a body and finials that give them
the shten of new articles.
HOW NEW IS MYCEL CLEANING? So new that only a few
plants an the entire United States are privileged to use this
process.

Test Mycel Cleaning yourself and see the difference

eleanaiki

Pa4A444#1. .2assa.ctut

Member of American Institute of Laundering and National
Institute of Dry Cleaning

Fulton. Ky.

Phone 14

You may not agree with the Catholk belief in miracles.
Perhaps you don't believe in
miracles at all ... and especially not
in miracles attributed to the prayer
of the Blessed Virgin.
But if God does look with special
favor upon Mary ...and does woodrous things at her request... is
it not of vast importance to you to
find out? Is it not worth the few
minutes required to examine the
evidence?
What, for example, did God's
angel mean when he said:
"Hail, full of grace, the Lord
U with thee; blessed art thou
amongst women ..."?
Was she to be full of grace only
temporarily—and "blessed amongst
women" only during her life on
earth?
This is not reasonable in view
of Mary's unique role as the earthly mother of the Son of God. Nor
can we discard and forget Mary
if we believe Holy Scripture, for
there we find Mary's words (Luke
1:48); "...henceforth all generations shall call me blessed." Where,
excepting among Catholics, does
anyone honor Mary as did God
Himself?
'But," you may insist,-"show me
a miracle! And prove that Mary
had anything to do with it."
We might, of course, recall
that Christ's mother appeared to
Bernadette at Lourdes in France,
and that scientifically -authenticated cures have been occurring
there ever since. Or we might cite
similar apparitions to the three
children at Fatima, Portugal, and
the subsequent awesome spectacle
—of the sun spinning and dancing
on its axis and then seeming to
plunge toward the earth.., a spectacle witnessed by 70,000 persons.
And we could mention Mary's
prophecies concerning the condi-

SUPREME

KillIGHTS
RELIGIOUS
4422

LINDItt

twos under which Russia would
be converted.
But Catholics don't require earthshaking supernatural demons< r a•
tions to attest Mary's love, nor to
prove her influence at the throne
of God. It's the little "miracles.'
that take place in thew daily lives
when ...in faith and trust... they
pray: "Hail, Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with thee...."
Catholics pray for one another
and ask the saints in Heaven to win
them in prayer."I believe," says the
Apostles aced,"in the communion
of saints." And Mary is in Catholic
hearts the greatest of the saints. So
we ask her to intercede for us with
God, Who has often performed
miracles in answer to her prayer.
An exciting and autheiric pamphlet —describing the miraculous
happenings at Fatima and a peace
plan from Heaven—will be sent
you in a plain wrapper. And nobody will call on you. Write today
for Pamphlet No. KC-41.
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lard Berry, Clinton, George
Berry, East Alton, Ill., and Auxie Berry, Aurora, Ind.; three
daughters, Mrs. Frances Blank
and Mrs. Ethel Johns, Alton, ni.,
and Mrs. Mildred Green, Clinton;
a brother, Dick Berry, California,
and two sisters, Mrs. Effie Harrison, Tulsa, Okla. and Mrs. Bobbie Haulier, Las Vegas.

Mrs. Birdie Peeples

DEATIII

Mrs Joe Graves left Wednesday afternoon, November 27, to
attend the funeral of her grandmother, Mrs. Birdie Peeples, at
Arnie J. McAlister died at his Carsicana, Texas.
home in Tampa, Fla. Thursday
Mrs. Peeples was the widow of
morning, Nov. 28, at 2. He had the Rev. Newt Peeples, who was
been in for the past year, having originally from the Walnut
suffered a heart attack last Grove Community.
Thanksgiving Day.
Other relatives in Fulton beHe leaves his wife, Mrs. Viv- sides Mrs. Graves, are A. J. Lowe,
Mayfield, Ky.,—Funeral serian Hinkley McAlister; a son, Katherine and Lee Ella Lowe.
Arnie McAlister, Jr., of Tampa;
Mrs. Peeplef leaves five chil- vices for Mrs. Minnie May Pinkiea daughter, Mrs. Bill Howirigton dren and several grandchildren. ton, 81, were held Saturday, Nov.
30, at 2 p. m. at the Byrn Funerof Winter Park, Fla.; a sister, Mrs.
al Home here with the Rev. James
Lucille Bien of LaCross, Wisc.;
H. Currin and the Rev. Ed Tayand several nieces and nephews.
la officiating.
He was a brother-in-law df
services
Clinton, Ky.—Funeral
Burial was in the Allison CemeMrs. John Binkley and Mrs.
for Tube Berry, 77, were held at tery in Graves County.
Chester Binkley of Fulton.
2 p. m. Friday it Shiloh MethoMrs. Pinkleton died earlier this
Two brothers, Paul McAlister dist Church with the Rev. Vernon week at
her home on the Oak
of Fulton and Sam McAlister of Breadley officiating. Andel was Grove
Road here.
Mayfield, preceded him in death in the church cemetery.
She is survived by one son,
about 20 years ago.
Mr. Berry, a retired farmer of Robert Pinkleton, Mayfield; two
Mr. McAlister was born and Clinton, died Thursday morning, brothers, Anthony Richards,
reared in this vicinity, and moved November 28, at Clinton-Hickman Farmington and John Richards,
County Hospital.
to Florida in the early 1920's.
Kansas City, Kan.; four sisters,
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Tom Latham, Fulton, Mrs.
Funeral services were held in
WilMrs. Kate Berry, three sons,
Florida.
Claude Brooks, Pryorsburg, Mrs.
Gobel Legate Mayfield and Mrs.
Otis Biggers Mayfield; three
grandchildren and four great
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
grandchildren.
— Heirloom — Sterling
Lunt —

Arnie McAlister
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Minnie Pinkleton

Tobe Berry
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Orville Smith

AFTER-CHRISTMAS PRICES;
Just In Time For Christmas!
FULL OF MARKED-DOWN MERCHANDISE:
some below cost.

Services were held Sunday,
Dec. 1, at 1 p. m., at Lindsey Funeral Home in Paducah. for Enoch
L. Campbell, 64, Paducah. Route
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With Steve Cochran
Construction of the locks is exWOK*
OltaratiMilitest
pected to be completed in 1961,
when work on the spillway and V
dam will be started.
71
IrOUNDCO 15114
Work has been completed on
seven cells Of the cofferdam bej
ing constructed at the site, and it
is hoped to have the remaining
23 cells completed before high
"The Musician's Piano"
water next spring.
A Kranich & Bach in your home will always
The relocation of railroads and
highways to be affected by Barkbe in the best of taste. Here is a custom musical
ley Lake will be started about a
Instrument.
year from now and relocation will
continue through 1963. The darn
Kranich and Bach has
will start impounding water in
national acceptance as a
the reservior in 1963. Completion
of the powerhouse is scheduled
maker of fine pianos. A
in 1965.

CEE-S-BACH

the GAttocrat

V Kranich and Bach is
known everywhere for its
superior quality and is
always a highly prized
Instrument.
V
V
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DEWEY JOHNSON
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SAVE ! GET our
PACK ‘GE DEAL

JONES PIANOS

"Covering everything"
422 Lake St.
frulton, Ky.

Phone 408

V
Mrs. Guy Jones
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V
V 1000 East Main Street
V
Union City, Tennessee
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• .. Party Glamour Arnel Taffeta White over-blouse features softlyrounded neck sleeves and attached tie-back cummerbund. Coodinate full rweeping skirt, in pink or blue, has own taffeta petticoat.

New handling ease. Slide behind the wheel
of a Custom 300 and you'll soon discover just
how much fun driving can be. Notice how
smoothly it handles. That's Ford's new feathertouch Magic-Circle steering. the next best
thing to power steering.

•.. Stardust Chiffon party dress, square-cut neck. fitted bodice,
softly flowing chiffon skirt with silver belt. In pink, blue.
• . . delicate pastel lace print sleeveless dress of silk and cotton
with style-wide keyhole neckline. Full skirt and fitted bodice. In
blue, pink or beige.

5

•. . Glamasheen (cotton and dacron) Party Glamour dress has
subtly squared neckline. Short-sleeved and trimmed in silver
metallic braid. In white, violet or blue with silver trim.

New riding comfort. Notice, too, the solid
comfort of your ride. That's Ford's easier acting front and rear suspensions. They soak up
the bumps before they reach you.
Thrifty, new engines. You have a wonderful
choice of new, more efficient power plants...
designed for real gas-saving economy plus
greater performance. Six or V-8, they give yee.
more power, smoother power, from less gas!
Priced as much as ;50 lower. A comparison
of manufacturer's suggested retail delivered
prices show* that a 58 Ford Custom 300 is
priced as much as $50less than the same model
for '57! You'll wonder how Ford can offer so
many of the things you want in a car priced
so low. One big reason: Ford gives you more
car for less money because. Fords sells morel
See and drive a Custom 300 and we believe
you'll agree that these Fords give you more
red value for your car-buying dollars than
any car on the American road today.

RD

CUSTOM
300

NOTHING NEWER IN THE WORLD

from $10.95 to $24.95

CHRISTMAS DRESSES from Ruth Originals
I 'WHIM/
P•11 I. Missouri
or I.r•• PnnlpiNhot
''s poem Plan r,en.

KC 41, H-F

designs of quality and good taste created especially for you.-• Permanently pleated shaded nylon skirt and washable velvet top.
• Pure silks, 'eottion satins in one-piece and coordinate groups.
• Solid embroidered and floral prints
• Have own Bouffant petticoNts

sixes 3 to 6x

4

$10.95 to $15.95
$8.95 to $15.50

sizes 7-14
---ATATI--

See These & Many Other Creations .. . only the very best at

11BUS
BUREAU
S, MISSOURI

The Youth Center

J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY

Union City, Tennessee
mmammmym TM WM74,

Phone 911
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World approved styling. A Custom 300 brings
you styling that is dramatically new. With its
Honeycombed grille, Slipstream roof, Dee
Sculptured rear deck, and Safety-Twin he.adlights and taillights, Ford styling drew admiring glances from Paris to Saigon .. . yet it's
yours now in any 58 Ford Custom 300 without extra cost?

Sub-Teen Fashions for the Holidays!

SIZES 6 to 14

Fulton—Union City Hiway

Here's great news! While prices of 1958 cars
of other manufacturers are up, the price of
Ford's exciting new Custom 300 Series is down.
A brand-new 58 Ford Custom 300 with all of
its exciting new styling and engineering advances is priced lower than a '57 model, similarly equipped!
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DUTCH MILL MOTEL
21.114 It It al...s•r ‘1.1tANT

The only1958 car that oilers more
ofeverything you want....
yet is priced lower than 1n57

Enoch Campbell

PARKS-BELK COMPANY
411010tMaiMfgOK

STABLITE Drive-In
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THREE BIG FLOORS
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Engineers Say Barkley
Dam Work On Schedule

Savannah Ashley

Lindsey's

Kentucky

THE GREENS: Billy Mac, age
THE WESTPHRLENGS: R. Paul
III, age 10, and Mary Jo, age 7, 4, and Glenn, age 19 months, are
are the children of Mr. and Mrs. sons of Mr. and Mrs. Billy S.
Paul Westpheling, Jr. of Fulton Green of Martin Route 3, and
and grandchildren of Mr. and grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. R. P. Westpheling, Sr., St. It. G. Kimberlin, Martin, and Mr.
Joseph, Miasolut and of Mr. and and Mrs. A. W. Green, Sr., FulMrs. John Serb, Clarksdale, M. ton.

Work on the new Barkley Dam
project near Kuttawa is moving
"right along" according to a recent report given by the District
Engineer at a recent dinner meeting at Lake City. '
The new dam, which will create
a brand-new "sisteelake to Kentucky Lake on the Cumberland
river, will not be completed until
Clinton Ky.—Funeral services 1963, but already marks of its
for Mrs. Savannah Ann Ashley,
78, were held at 2 p. m. SaturThursday at 4:45 p.
day, Nov. 30, at the Clinton Meth- 7, who died
Burial was in
odist Church with the Rev. A. C. m. at his residence.
Cemetery in
Park
Highland
the
was
Burial
Morrison officiating.
Mayfield.
in Spring Hill Cemetery.
A native of Bell City, he had
Mrs. Ashley died Thursdayin McCracken County for
lived
m o r n in g at Clinton-Hickman
eight years. He was a member
County Hospital.'
the Pisgah Methodist Church
She is survived by a son, J. E. of
in Martin. Tenn.
Ashley, Fulton. Route 1; four
Survivors include his wife,
daughters, Mrs. Lucy Featherstone, Columbia, Mo.; Mrs. Geo- Mrs. Mary Ruth Campbell; two
rge Jackson, and Mrs. Virgil sons, Enoch D. of Fulton and
White, St. Louis and a brother, Cletus L. of Detroit, Mich.; two
step-sons, W. M. Faulkner, Jr., of
Gobel Crane, Milburn.
Fancy Farm and J. B. Faulkner
of Padueah; a daughter, Miss
Patricia Campbell of Detroit; two
stepdaughters, Mr. H. L. CrawClinton. Ky.—Orville Smith, 63, ford of Berea and Mrs. R. E.
died early Friday, Nov. 29, at his Stapleton of Atlanta, Ga.; two
home here . He had been in ill sisters, Mrs. Ivan Moore of Farmhealth for some time.
ington and Mrs. Nola Hargrove
Funeral services were held at of Mayfield; a grandson, Anthony
2 p. m. Sunday at Clinton Second Joe Campbell of Detroit and 10
Baptist Church with the Rev. step-grandchildren.
James Smith officiating.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Bertha Smith, three stepsons, Hubert Griggs, Jackson,
Mich.; Bill and Farris Griggs,
Clinton; three brothers, John and
Otis Smith. Mayfield and Cless
Smith, Paimersville, Tenn.; four
sisters. Mrs. FArris Grigg, Clinton;
Mrs Ote Morris, Mayfield; Mrs.
Gaylon Fluker and Mrs. Tense]
Puckett of Latham, Tenn.

International

Paducah while Miss Harding is•
sophomore from Cottage Grove,
Tenn. Miss Peeples is also a
sophomore and is from Fulton.
Miss Terry from Bardwell is a
Judy Darnell, Mary Harding, sophomore
and Miss Adams,
,a
Nancy Peeples, Pearl Terry, and
freshman, is from Fulton.
Nancy Adams were announced as finalists in the Murray
TH
LKHORN
State College Shield Queen Con"the Elkhorn is a villof
Ports
test at a meeting of the staff
age at the forks of Elkhorn
Thursday evening.
Creek, a small river draining the
Nationally known singer Tony central area of the Blue Grass.
Martin will be the final judge This river was named because
in the contest according to H. B. its two forks resemble the branchBrady, Shield editor. The Queen ing horns of an elk.
will probably be announced in
January.
Miss Darnell is a senior from

Peeples, Adams Are
Queen Finalists
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Mayfield Highway

Fulton

Phone 42

Married In Corinth

gil McClanahan of Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude N. Curtsinger Jr. and Virgil Mack Curtsinger served as witnesses in the
double ring ceremony
The bride wore a blue faille
dress and chose black accessories.

Miss Brenda June Harris and
William R. Curtainger were marlied November 22, in Corinth.
hiss, with JusUce of the Peace
I eniard Sowell officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. Curtsinger is now serving
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Harris of In the Navy aboard ship while
Cayce and Mr. Curtsinger is the his bride is residing with her
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Vir- parents.

Magnetic Safety Door
closos automatically, silently, surely

414

REVOLVING SHELVES
put all food at your fingertips.
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Diary of Dom's
By Mary Nelle Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.

Ann, of Martin spent Thursday Herbert Brady and son of Wil- City Bank of New Yost.
with their parents,•Mr. and Mrs. mington, Del. will arrive in FulWhat An INTERESTING life
ton for the Christmas holidays. this young man heal Tuesday of
Carl King in South Futon.
Herbert is being transferred to this week he left Memphis by
Continued ow Popo 8.041.
J. D. Hales, administrator of the air base at Roswell, N. Max.
Hillview Hospital visited at Fort but will have several days to see
Campbell Friday. Lt. Col. Paul friends and relatives in Fulton
Durbin of Fort Campbell was in before reporting for duty.
Fulton Thanksgiving Day.
Billy, Joyce and Renee Hill of
Ala. spent the holidays
Decatur,
Miss Bernice Tucker of Memparents, the William
phis spent the weekend in Ful- with their
and the Roper Fields. The
ton with Lillie and Eph Dawes. Hills
young Hill family have been liv$1.00 Grab Bags
ing in the Alabama city for sev- containing 12 watches, 2 diaLaNelle and Arthur Roman eral months where Billy is enall times, until
and Mrs. Leland Bugg spent gineer for Kimstrand Chemical monds, at
Christmas.
Thursday in Memphis where they Company.
Regardless of whether you are
visited Leila Stubblefield who is
winner or not, you receive
a
a patient at the Baptist Hospital
How sorry we were to have beautiful Christmas gifts PLUS
there. They also visited Graham
seeing James Earle Bowen a chance of winning a watch
Bugg at the Veteran's Hospital. missed
Thanksgiving here or diamond.
Both patients are reported to be who spent
with his parents, Mr and Mrs
improving. Mrs. Stubblefield's
Lawrence Bowen. James Earle
room number is Main all.
has just returned from a business
— Gift Shop —
cities on the
There'll be happy times at the trip to different
Fulton
Street
Main
he
as
continent
Amei-ican
South
Ernest Brady home ,.re long —
as their son, Tech-Sgt. and Mrs. is an auditor fat the National
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Win A Watch
Or
Diamond

Muscatine, Iowa NESSEE country HAM with the
Carlyle Ridgways in St. Louis.
Dear Friends of the DIARY:
I couldn't POSSIBLY leave this It was really just the kind of
beautiful VIEW — without shar- trip I like to take — because I
ing some of it with all of you. I like to have time to see EVERYam sitting here — HIGH on a ONE along the way. On the trip
WINDY hill overlooking the up to Muscatine we called
mighty MISSISSIPPI. To my Monette and Gid Willingham who
right the river divides and out- were just fifty miles away at one
lines a small island right in the point of the trip. They live in
Peoria, Illinois — and we stopped
middle of the stream.
From the window of this love- to call them to wish them a Happy
ly old Victorian house where we Thanksgiving — from a small
are visiting I can look out upon Illinois town named Roseville.
most of the city of Muscatine. It Monette sent her love to her
is quite early — others are all many friends here — and we're
asleep upstairs — so I slipped .glad to know that she is much
down the stepe and made some improved after her accident here
good coffee and rushed to this in Fulton last summer.
belovely "room with a view"
cause I had a REAL yen to do
'Twas a HRP.PY time for Fulsome of the Diary.
tonians — dtiring the holidays —
As I sit here, I find myself- as most of the students were
wondering WHY these early set- home from their respective coltlers built the first homes so leges and universities. As I sit
At our Store
HIGH upon the hill — and espec- here — I find myself wishing that
ially in a climate so COLD — ALL of you mothers would call
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
because I have just looked out- and tell me EVERYTHING about
side the kitchen window and the your children who were home.
thermometer has a reading of 'Twas hard ao be "in the know'
from 2 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.
TEN degrees above zero. There when you het", been out of town.
is a fine, dry snow falling but the Bid we did learn that Beverly
Bring the Kiddies in to visit
winds scatter it in patches across Hill was home from U. K. and
these high hills.
had a lovely visitor. Agnes Sandejolly
old Santa on Saturday!
All of this paints a picture I feur, a sorority sister of Bev's,
my
is
this
since
shan't forget —
who lives at Springfield, Mass
initial visit to this state. It has Bailey Binford was home and also
been a wonderful way to spend had a guest, Bill Ballentine of
THANKSGIVING — being with Louisville. Kay Cherry and guest,
BEN FRANKLIN IN FULTON
OLD friends- and meeting SO Janie Ullseeh of Lynch. Ky.
many INTERESTING new were here with Kay's paris a good place to do your gift
friends. Because here in Mus- ents on Third Street. Max Mcshopping, too! Here you can buy
catine — hospitality reigns Dade. Gerald Bushart, Frank SubSUPREME.
all kinds of ready-to-wear, delette and Don Campbell all of U
K. were home for the holidays.
corations for your tree and
But — no matter how FAR a- Nancy Adams of MurPay State
home, candies and all kinds of
way we go — it's ALWAYS good and Peggy and Godfrey Binford
household needs.
to be home again. And we say a of Jackson spent the long weekword of thanks — for being here end with their parents, the Tillafter seeing TWO horrible wrecks man Adams and the Chuck Binup in Illinois. We had a good trip fords.
homeward as we stopped in Jerseyville, llliiwis for a short visit
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and
with Edith and Sherril Pirtle. children, Janie Sue and Shirley,
Lake Street
Edith, you know, is the sister of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ross and
Mrs. Ted (Linnie) Clark of Ful- children,. Bobby Joe and Patti
INs
ton. Then we also enjoyed TEN-

Jewel Box

COME VISIT WITH

NEW

Santa Claus

Refrigerator
with
Beautiful
Pink
Interior

113-CUBIC-FOOT REFRIGERATOR

Roomy dial defrosting refrigerator section-39 pound freezer—
plus deluxe features, quality,
and dependability for which General Soctrk is famous.

Price _ _ $399.95
Less trade _ 79.95
You pay $320.00
(only S3.89 wk.)

Phone 1

Phi
St.;

BEN FRANKLIN

Fulton Hdw & Fun. Co.
Lake St.
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Visit Our Store For All Home Furnishing Values I
For Year-Round Use
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DECORATIONS
• in (pAY COLORS I
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FREE
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SOLD

at
$ 2.49

_EACH_2112" OR LONGER

EASY

DELIVERY

sist

WE NCLP STOUT H Yorlk DOLLAR!

_

BULK-KNIT COAT SWEATERS

Fashioned

CRAMMEDouithTASTY
FRUITS newt NUTS AV
DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED

Sat211211. •

Sta
XMAS TREE

tluit

Duii.1C1OUS ,
extra flavor.'

Right. Lng sleeve crest coat„ three pockets and hand embroidered pin .
of Super Turbo Orlon. Small, Medium, Large.

PAYMENTS

Kroehler — Simmons — Willett — Heywood — Wakefield — Drexel
We repreoent over 100 of the World's Best Known Manufacturers

FRUIT
CAKE

:Left: Shadow knit Super Turbo Orion, two color effect .. Three quarter sleeve cardigan
.
shortie with Pete Pan collar
Small, Medium, Large.
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FINEST RUM and BRANDY
•

QUALITY GUARANTEED
FRUIT CAKE from one
of the BEST BAKERS
sn the COUNTRY • •
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BURN INDEPENDENTLY
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RFUsSIILL METAL GIFT MKT/MU

\--/REGULAR RETAIL $1.9_2

FOR CHRISTMAS...Shop our many outstanding Christmas
gift lines of nationally-known clothing and accessories for
men, women and children!
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DIARY-Continued from Page Sir
plane—for Tokyo where he hopes
to meet his brother, Don who is
In the'll. S. Army stationed in
Seoul, Korea. Don will have leave
and will try to reach Tokyo by
the 14th of the month for the
reunion with Jim. How WE hope
these two Fulton brothers will
be able to see each other. James
Earle's assignment will probably
be for about a year and a half
as he will travel all over Europe
and parts of Africa and Asia. He
hopes to be able to see an old
Fulton High friend, Read Holland and his wife, Ciao?, who are
In Bandung, Indonesia.
We are hoping he will have

raid
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a successful year—and will look
forward to seeing him—when he
returns to the states.
Pearlee and Happy Hogan and
Dottie spent a happy Thanksgiving with Pearlee's son, Hugh McClellan and family at his home
in Kansas City, Mo. They returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Pat Matheny was hostess
to the Birthday Club recently,
when Sue Ramey, bride-elect, was
the honored guest at a dinner
party at 'the Derby Cafe.
Guests were seated at a long
table, draped in a white cloth.
The lovely centerpiece was an
arrangement of fall flowers
Miss Ramsey was presented a
corsage of white carnations and
an American Fostoria pitcher. a

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE ! !

Arlington Woman
Hit By Train, Dies
A 24-year-old Arlington woman
was killed by a northbound I. C.
freight train in the heart of Arlington Sunday morning, Dec. 1.
gift from the group.
Following the meal, the club
members went to the home of
Mrs. Matheny for games. Late
in the evening delicivs refreshments were served by the hostess.
Members present were Miss
Rsmsey, Mrs. Matheny, Mrs. Jake
Cardwell, Mrs. Leland Jewell%
Mrs. Jewell McClain, Mrs. Jack
Black, Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett,
Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs. Emogene
Brown, Mrs. Elmer Mansfield -and
Mrs. James Matheny. Miss Ouida
Jewell was a dinner guest.

NOW OPEN

Inil

1114CORPI •
-- P—L--U-8 --

"ME DALTON
GIRLS"

motive was whistling wildly, she
apparently did not see it until
it was right upon her. Then she
threw up her hands and fell down
between the tracks, they said.
Ironically, she had waited for
several cars to pass before crossing U. S. Highway 51 which is
near the railroad tracks. She
was dragged between 50 and 75

Pop's
Cafe-Billiards

Plus — OUT FOXED —swam
SUN — 140N — TUES.

FRANK SINATRA
.
MITZI GAYNOR
I JEANNE CRAIN
; :.:.. .
—.be _..

208 CHURCH STREET, FULTON, KY.

All-Good
Tray
Packed

Sliced Bacon
Bacon
Chickens
Sausage
Leg 0'Lamb

Super Right

,••

• •
a

•

Lb.

Bag

•

A

P—Our
Finest
Quality
A •P

App:e Sauce
Pinsiapple
Sugar
Peaches
Pear Halves

Sliced

Domino Brown

lues

A • P Yellow
Cling Halves

a
a
a
a

Ions
Bartlett

4=49`
7:2T
2=29'
32: 856
31:89.

Ir
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• •
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•
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•
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•
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BATH
TOWELS

• First quality

•Large size, 24x46

a
a

•15 gauge, 15 denier

•Thick and thirsty

a
a

•REG.$1 PER PAIR

• Reg. $1.50 VALUE

A

2 pr. $1.00

89c

Crestwood
assorted

4 ro.• 1"
Chocolates
Chocolate Drops 7:French Creams
Cut Rock Candy
Hard Mix Candy
12-0z. 412940
Box

12-0z.40290

More
Worth-

Sex

Worth. 11-0z.290

e.g

Mere

Royal

14-0s.4)50

Lusters

1

•

Bag gs

•

JANE PARKER

JUICY FLORIDA

Oranges
8ta.b 49c

Cherry Pie
( RAT) each 45c
I Glazed Donuts R3e9:
i Coffee Cake CO:nagneut

CD:

330

Ea

250

.11•111.•

WISCONSIN

Sharp Cheese
2
Bananas
Yellow Onions:31 290 1
(Chtdiddar,) Lb. 69c
14 590 I Sliced Cheese "ac:'P:b.290
Pecans
Kale or Spinach 'Zs:190 I Cottage Cheeseo-1::29g
Large

a

DRESSES REDUCED
stock of fall and winter

$12.85

$12.98 & $14.98 vat's

$9.95

$10.98 & $11.98 van;
$8.98 & $9.98 val's

$7.95
$6.95

GIFT IDEAS FOR MEN!
Dress Shirts — Sport Shirts
House Slippers — Pajamas

$2.98

Lbs.290

Shell

ALLWEA111:11 COATS

-.•••••

$14.98 VALUES

and half sizes.

Fano],

Large Paper

SPECIAL!

dresses. All sizes — Junior Imilress

Hats

• • •

i
•

.•

"• •

a .
• ••

$17.98 values

"•

LB.
JAR

SPECIALS FROM KASNOW'S

Regular

•

•

lir Confectioner

a

•

ANN PAGE PURE STRAWBERRY

Everything an new!

a

a
a
a

4

•
a

221vGz
Cake Mixes
Preserves (itr)2 59`

Short orders, cold drinks

New Shipment!
LADIES HOSE

4

Oven heady

•

•

Layers

From_

Super Right

• • • •
a

89Pt

Lb.

ANN PAGE—WHITE—YELLOW—SPICE—DEVILS FOOD

a

a
a
a

Selects Pt. 1.05

Pke•

Super Right
Country Styli,
Hot or Mild

g.

Extra
Standard
Tin

Cap'n John

Lb.

Quick Frozen (4-Lbs.
)
Lb.
Roasting
Up

laddeldeldellitslase

a

Go to Church Sunday

49g Oysters
2 99g
doz. 55c I
EGGS
Caged
490 SPARE RIBS
2 75g BEEF ROAST Chuck, Blade Culb.t 39c
59C
790 SAUSAGEcouni,Smoked li. 59c

Thick Sliced

Sandwiches, chilL beans, stew

Canoga
GET MOM OUT Or LEM
GO OUT TO•MOWS !!

a
a

of Arlington and LeRoy Austin of
St. Louis; and several other relatives.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at Arlington.

FRYING lb
CHICKENS

We have four "A-1" Billiard tables

Plus—News — Ceise

a
a
a
a

feet by the locomotive. The body
was badly mangled.
Besides ner daughter, Mary
Ruth, Mrs. Adams is survived by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Teems of Arlington; a sister, Mrs
Louise Keefer of Bardwell; two
half-brothers, Jesse Lloyd Austin

(AND WHAT WONDERFUL FOODS SHE GETS FOR HER MONEY AT to.P!,

• •

C. C. Easley. Prop.
•
•
•

will
e,1 Joker
sWiiii.
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•
•
•
a
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PAN-READY WHOLE

You are invited to visit
4*1 ?'

Dead is Mn. Wilma Teems
Adams, mother of a small daughter. She was en route to Sunday
School at the Baptist Church
there when the tragedy occurred
about 0:30 a. m.
Witnesses said Mrs. Adams appeared to be in deep thought as
she started across the double railroad traeks. Although the loco-

only $10.98
He's sure to appreciate a gift of

WORK CLOTHES
See our large selection!
DUCK HEAD matching shirts and
pants: khaki, grey, green.
Overalls and overall jackets
OSHKOSH overalls and jackets

Dash Detergent (':;,.1.°L)
Z. 33c
Blue Cheer
Dreft Detergent Z. 33c
.
8.2 :
2
Zest Soap

Camay Soap
Tide Detergent
Oxydol

DAseleoll

11011 ass*

Pink
Bath Sins

39c
77c
77c
43c
ear 15c

Ward
pkg.

Giant
Pkg.

Camay Soap
Blue Dot Don
Ivory Snow
Joy Liquid
Zest Soap

Bath )
Bar
(2 ter ILIN

R.

L Bars

20-01. 1/1

50-0z.

Pkg. 34C

Pkg.

34c

Giant

12.0..,
n
Can

Pkg.
22-0z.

27c
79c
79c
L9

J7C

Can

EP

'g• 2

Bara

29c

Size

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE T HRU SAT.. DEC. 7

77c
Z. 33c
34cZ 79c
FL.1
/
411-

•

10311,141107111111010•

LARD
442-48 Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.

50 lb. $7.39

FLOUR

Sunnyfield Brand

25 lb. $1.55

Pie-Baking Champ To
Show 'Em In Chicago

Page 10, The Fulton News, Thursday, December 5, 1957 • ACNITIN SPItrNGS
home after having been hospitalizHospital, Mem•McCONNEIL NEWS ed at the Veterans
vbs. L. T. Caldwell • phis, for several days. •
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Green and
their new
Mrs. Effie Sharpe of Fulton family have moved to
been
spent last week-end with her home, which has recently
brother, Mr. Sam Welch, and fam- completed.
Mrs. Hugh Allen and son, Charily.
Allen and chilMrs. George Smith of near les, and Mrs. Bill
with Mr. and
• Union City is visiting her daugh- dren spent Sunday
of Hornter, Mrs. Alfred Ledbetter, and Mrs. Milton Alexander
Tennessee.
beak,
family.
Recent visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McCord of
Gill and
Murray spent last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Mrs. Buand
Mr.
were:
family
E.
H.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
his parents,
ford Gill and children of CenterMcCord and family.
Dewey Gill
Mrs. Hugh Allen entertained ville, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kemp
with a birthday dinner in honor of Martin. Mr. and
and George
of her mother, Mrs. W. T. Doxey Kennedy of Martin
Chicago.
• 31' Union City last Sunday, tio- Kennedy of
Dwight Drumm
Mrs.
and
Mr.
attending
Those
Vember 24th.
mere: Misses Leli and Lillian of Camden spent Thanksgiving
Doxey, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Day with her mother, Mrs. L.
Doxey, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Caldwell and family.
We wish to congratulate the
Doxey, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Doxey and son, Larry, all of Church of Christ minister, Brothjnion City. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie er Hoyt Barnett and wife on the
Wright of Martin, Miss Iva Wright arrival of a baby son.
We extend our deepest symif Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Alexander of Hornbeak, Mr. and pathy to the family of Mr. John
Mrs. Jerry Pope and childreri, Jones in his passing. Mr. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allen and chil- has resided in this vicinity for
'hen. Miss Willie Velmo Allen. a number of years and he will
Charles Allen, and the host and be greatly missed by all those
nostess, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Allen. that knew him.
The recent high water had this
Mr. Hugh Allen has returned

immunize against
HOG CHOLERA

HOC CHOLERA VACCINE
Modified Live Virus • Rabbit Origin • Vacuum Dried
FOR USE WITH SERUM
Research shows that pigs vaccinated with Swivisse
are immune in 7 days • Swivine cannot
contaminate your farm • Swivine is made by America's
largest producer of animal biologicals — ALLIED
Laboratories,Inc.

1
VETERINARIAN I
Consult your

Telephone
Talk

papa

('are y Prilabas •

nual contest at the Sheraton Hotel
in Chicago, Feb. 20.
The annual event sponsored by
the Red Cherry Institute is opened to young cooks from throughout the United States, Alaska and
Hawaii.
The 14-year-old Kirksey High
Set.Jol sophomore baked her way
to the State championship at the
University of Kentucky after winning the Paducah district title.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dacus Redwell Of Calloway
county.

SWIGGART SPEAKS
Will H. Swiggart of Nashville.,
native Union Citian and vicepresident of the Louisville and
Nashville railroad, in charge of
the NC&St.L, will introduce Raymond E. Bisha of Louisville, Ky,
general agent for the L&N as
guest speaker at the annual membership dinner meeting of the
Union City Chamber of Commerce to be held Dec. 9th.

Mr. Bell Farmer of St. Louis
Kentucky's champion cherry
arrived Tuesday for Thanksgivpie baker, Sandra Kay Bedwell,
ing holidays with his sister, Mrs.
will represent the state in the anGrover True and Mr. True and
other relatives in this area. He is
under trees lately. Now the only
engaged in hunting and enjoyway a tree can give any protecing his visit very much.
tion in the winter is to have it
sawed into boards and build a
There has been some improveshed. If you have no storage for
ment in the condition of Paul
WM JIM PRYOR
the tractor, a tarpaulin will give
Rickman since our last write-up,
Malbsall
garret
Shea
yank
agelwierel
some protection. It would be
bui no hope is held for the suffering young man. His family and Keep Farm Machinery Young more profitable to put the tractor
friends remain at his bedside day
One of the most important jobs ender the shed than the family
and night.
on the farm is the care of equip- tar since the auto is protected by
Hots C'kristian
Little Jerry Donoho remains ment. Thousands of dollars are the body all over and could withfor HOME and FARM
Science Heels
not
Lets
let
more
weather.
stand
in the Baptist hospital, Memphis, just rusted away every year on
where the lad is under treatment Southern Illinois and Western another winter find us with a
Machines
"An Effective
and observation for rheumatic Kentucky farms. As tools finish shade tree shed, a storm or ice
Problems"
To
fever. Every good wish and pray- their jobs this season, winterize could prune a large limb on a Approach
BENNETT ELECTRIC
ers are offered for a rapid re- it before storing and it will not tractor and spoil an entire years WF1311. (Ina La.) rsaiiaay 9:gb
FULTON
PHONE 201
covery.
only save you money, it will also profit.
Mr. Clarence Berryman enter- save a few headaches. Here are
ed Baptist Hospital, Memphis, the a few hints for your considerapast week for surgery of gall tion. First, it is better to paint
stones. He is also a victim of yel- bright surfaces such as snouts on
low jandice, all his friends -wish a corn picker that is mounted
for him a complete restoration of than it is to grease, because greashealth.
ed surfaces are troublesome in
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doron and mounting and very dirty. It is,
daughters, Alicia and Lita Ann of however, better to grease than
Dublin, Ga. were here for Thanks- to let it rust out. Now then be
giving holidays with their parents sure to grease all bearings before
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doron and machinery is stored. This keeps
Mr. and Mrs. 'rank Bynum. They out moisture, therefore no rust.
left for theft home in Ga. Sun- Loosen tension on all V belts for
day.
longer life. Either drain the fuel
Miss Pansy McClain left last tank and carburetor before storweek for Los Angeles, Calif., age or fill the tank. This will dewhile her sister, Mrs. Rex Frields pend on whether or not the macwill remain here with parents, hine in question is to be used durRev. and Mrs. J. L. McClain for ing the winter. Moirture will form
several more days. The ladies are in the tank and you'll have
going by American Air Lines at trouble. If you plan not to use
Memphis, Tenn.
the tractor I would advise comRev. and Mrs. B. F. Bynum of plete drainage. It goes without
Our Thrift-priced
Fredonia, Ky. spent Thanksgiving saying that blocks and radiators
day with parents, Mr. and Mrs. that have no anti-freeze should
DECOWARE
Frank Bynum this district.
always be drained after use.
Mr. Biggs Roberts, Murray Never leave it until later in the
METAL CONTAINERS
Road, entered hospital in Mem- day. Now then for the fertilizer
phis last week for a complete applicators; wash with water
Multicolor "Fruit 'n Flowers"
check-up. At first report, he had (warm if possible) and let dry.
design on white
suffered a stroke at his home, but Next rinse with a 50-50 solution
since that report wasn't true,. he i'of used oil and kerosene. The kerwith popular red trim.
is a sick man and thus his re- osene will carry the oil into
moval to Memphis to undergo cracks and hard to get places
4-Piece Canister Set
1.19
tests. We wish him a most speedy then evaporate . . . leaving the
Box,
Bread
recovery.
oil as a rust proof coating.
double compartment 1,39
Misses S. Paul and John
I have seen a lot of machinery
Edwin Cavender of St. Louis,
Bread Box, drop door.. . 1.29
were home for the Thanksgiving
1 39
Bread Box, open top
holidays, guests of their uncle,
John Welsh, Dukedom and other
Dust Pan
39c
relatives over the area.
Step-on Can
1
59
Bro. and Mrs. Dempsey HenWaste Basket
derson have returned home from
69c
Detroit, Mich. where they were
Waste Basket
1 19
engaged in Missionary Conference
Oblong Tray
59c
and he filled his regular appointment at New Salem Baptist
Cake Cover and Tray...• 98c
Church Sunday at 11 a. m., folSalt Shaker
1 5c
lowing Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Pepper Shaker
The evening service was held at
1 Sc
the usual hour.
Mrs. Helen McClain has been
removed from Mayfield Hospital,
to the home of- her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Taylor near Fulton-Union City Highway.

DAYTON V-BELTS

WHAT'LL I GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS? Oh-oh, it's that
time again, time to start
thinking about gifts to please
the hard to please. If this
is your problem, here's a
good tip—extension phones
in nine beautiful colors. Just
UUl
one call to our Business
Office and you can strike
ever so many names from
your list! We'll gift wrap and
deliver before Christmas,or,
if you prefer we can furnish
gift phones with extras,
equip
not
why
And
gift certificates.
too: light-up dials, no-tangle spring cords, volume controls that let you tune up or down the voice of the person
you're talking to. Try it! See if Merry Christmas phones
won't wrap up a lot of your "what-to-give worries," make
your shopping easier and put a smile on the face of those
who receive them.

NEW SUPERENTE.NDENT
T. C. Arnett, Graves County
educator, assumed the position as
Superintendent of Graves County
Schools last week following the
resignation of James B. Deweese.
The ouster of Deweese had been
sought all year by three members
of the Board.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. James Ford Hogan announce the birth of a sevenpound, 2-ounce baby girl, Serena, born at the hospital at McComb, Mississippi November M.

PLASTIC CURTAINS, COVERS
with "Fruit 'n Flowers" design

CARE-FREE
with
exclusive
14 TWIN-PAK
ik —the ribbon your
;T. fingers never touch!
.i•
* Helps raise grades as inudi as MS
* Preferred by students
* 6 beautiful colors
* EASY BUDGET TERMS
SEE IT NOW AT...
L••

Harvey Caldwell
Company

small village temporarily marooned, however, this condition I
only lasted for a very short time.
DRIVE-IN OFFICE
Mr. Curtis Long is reported to
be slowly improving from his reOUTFITTERS
cent illness. He is still hospitalized at the Weakley County Hospi- h111011 0. Buns, Sales Mgr.
tal, Martin. We wish for him the
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 674
speediest of recoveries.

Ruffled Cottage Set
36" Cafe Curtains
Dinette Curtains, 72 long
54x54 Table Cover
54x72"' Table Cover
62x62 Flannel-back
Table Covers, scalloped. 1.98
52x72"same as above
29$
Ruffled Chair Cushion
Standard Chair Back

MAYFIELD, KY.

wHArs

ON THE PROGRAM? Sometimes we wish We
knew, especially when we're trying to get up something
interesting for out clubs, school or church. We just wish
someone would show up and say, "I've got a speaker and
everything for you!" Well, that can Nappen. Your telephone company has a service that provides a wide variety
of lectures, films and demonstrations by experienced
speakers ... all without charge. Check with me and I'll
bet we can find quite a few good programs that will interest your group and can be conveniently scheduled.

AND CHARGE IT, PLEASE! That's what you can say
to the operator when you have a Long Distance Credit
Card. For salesmen and other folks who travel a good
bit it's really handy because it can be used anywhere: in
public phone booths, in a customer's office, at a friend's.
The charges will be put on your home or office bill, whichever you like. Think you might like your own Long Distance Credit Card? Call us, and well fix you up.

cen
M
been
by C.
a gr
power
built
ohang

Metal Containers...
matching plastic
curtains and covers

by
HAROLD WILEY
Your Telephone Manager
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never
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KENTUCKY
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WHISKEY
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11741
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•CHESTNUT GLADE

Greenville In Muhlenberg county
yea, named for Gen. John Peter
Osbriel Muhlenberg, • Lutheran
minister of Virginia. Leaving his
pulpit at the beginning of the
Revolueonary War to become a
military officer, Muhlenberg made
two trips to Kentucky in 1184 but
never visited the section that
bean his name.
NAJfX

:its

FACT

WAS CHANGED

Mrs. Harvey Vaughan •

NEW I A very instructive and beautidemonstration was given at
ARRIVAL ful
the school gym Monday afternoon on Christmas decorations
and lights. Mrs. Harkey the home
DEPT. economist for the Weakley County
irs

Central City was long known
as Morehead's Horse Mill, having
been built on land once owned
by C. 8. Morehead, who operated
a gristmill propelled by horse
power. After the railroad was
built in 1170, the name warn
changed.

/Hearing Aid
Complete Line
Fey all suites ef beeriaj slid
Vial ear Marla& AM Ihelleeemead at your first eppartualty.

A BOY "
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Paschall
of Fulton are the proud parents
of an eight pound, nine ounce
baby boy, Ricky Thomas, born
Nov. 22, at 6:10 a. m. at Jones
Hospital.

ITS

A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gardner
of Fulton are the proud parents
of a seven pound, two ounce baby
girl, Tammy Lee, born Nov. 28,
at 948 p. m. at Jones Hospital.

Electrical System was the demonstrator several club members
and visitors and the 7th and
6th grade students attended.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J Brundige
entertained a number of neighbors Monday night with a barbecue supper. Those enjoying
this hospitality were Mr. and
Mrs. Durell Terrell Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Terrell and daughter Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Rogers and Bill
Mr. and Mrs. James Pogue and
Sons Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan. Mrs Opal Pounds, Charles
Ray 'and buayon Brundige.

6.1.147
"

7f1/

Roberts, Mrs. L. K. Moore, David
Lee Winston, Mrs. J. D. Golden
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ENGLISH MOTIF
NEW CHAIRMAN
December 6: Doris Roberts,
Irvin
Cobb Hotel, Paducah,
Dr. R. B. Rudolph, Fulton denMrs. L. K. Moore, David Lee opened
in 1929 with Irvin 8. Cobb tiat, has been. named Chairman
Winston, Mrs. J. D. Golden, Lois sa it. first
registered guest. The of the Cherokee District, Boy
Mitchell, Mrs. Jack Foster; De- facade is • a
combination of stone, Scouts of America, replacing J.
cember 7: Susan Burrow, Ann brjek, half-timbers,
stucco, tur- A. Willingham of Fulton, who
Omitted last week
Bowen Williams, Emma R. Cav- rets broken
parapets, character- submitted his resignation due to
November 29: Billy Mott Jones, ender, Dr. R. V. Putnam; Decem- istic of medieval English castles.
his health.
Mrs. R. L. Johnson, Mrs. Myrtle ber 8: Donald Collier, Mrs. Hugh
Pigue, Tommy Allen, Mrs. L. T.
Byran, Phil Taylor, Jane Fuller, Twomey Mrs. J. R. Luten; Delone Vancil; November 30: Lois cember 9: Vivian Matlock, Jimmy
Shelby, Mace McDade, Katherine Meachem, R. L. Harris, Mrs.
Johnson, Janice Phipps, K C. Floyd Gargus, Kathryn Taylor,
Underwood, Kenneth Ray Adams; C. F. Jackson, Claude Taylor; DeDecember 1: Mrs. Rosie Mitchell, cember 10: Donald Parton, TomBefore The Holidays
Mignon Fleming, Jerome Mul- my Brown, Lillian Gosspm, Kencahy, Mrs. Florence Bowen; De- neth Gossum, Ruth Priuett, D. J.
We clean them at your home or at our plant.
cember 2: Eph P. Dawes, Ernest Stokes, Carolyn Sue Owens; DeCardwell, John Daniels, Mrs. cember 11: D. C. Wyatt, Mrs.
CALL
Kelly Jones, Margaret Ann Guth- Alice McCuller Harmon Johnson,
rie; December 3: Jerry Cavender, Rita Kramer, Jack Burton, Mrs.
Charles Reams, Frank Beadles, Guy Gingles, Geo. C. Hall; DeLinda Sue Choat e, Nancy cember 12: Ronnie Jordon, Chris
Mathews, Nancy Faulkner, Elson Mangold, Virginia Howard, Judith
McGuire, Charles Binford; De- Hinkley, Shippy Cate.
cember 4: Minnie Allen, Bailey
QUTCKIE
Binford; December 5: Gloria Ann
or Details
Hinton, Joel Thompson, Willie
For a -quickie" refreshment for
Gene Simpson, Raymond Stallins, the crowd, serve a scoop of vanFulton, Ky.
Phone 906
J. T. Burrow; December 6: Lois illa ice cream in ice cold apple
Kitchell, Mrs. Jack Foster, Doris cider.

Guayon Brundige from Louisville, Ky. spent the holidays with
horaefolks and enjoyed several
Irs A GIRL
days hunting.
Connell,
Thomas
Mrs.
and
Mr.
CITY DRUG CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mayer
Phase 70 Fulton are the proud parents of
Ng Lake Street
a daughter, Pamela Joy, born at and Children spent the week end
11 21 p. m., Nov. 22, at Jones with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Rogers.
The Murray family enjoyed the
Hospital. The baby weighed six
holidays in the homes of their
pounds, four ounces.
sisters. A family dinner was enjoyed in the home of Mr. and
IT"S A GIRL
enroloss
/with
The Rev and Mrs. John Laida Mrs. Mart Reed on Thursday an%dry deeming/
of Fultor are the proud parents other in the home of Mr. and
of a six pound, 10 ounce baby Mrs. Joe Croft on Friday and at
girl, Cortni.• Beth, born Nov. 19 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
at 7•30 a in at Hillview Hospital. Reed on Sunday. Mrs. Pen Griffin remains unimproved.
Irs .4. GIRL
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Puckett Billie Brown of Detroit Michigan
of Water Valley are the proud on the arrival of a baby daughparents at a daughter, Rebecca ter. Mrs. Jessie Brown is spendJo, born at 9:43 p. m., Nov. 19, ing several weeks with them.
at Jones H•spitaL The baby
Mr. and )4s. Davis have moved
weighed sig podnas, 14 ounces.
into the Robey home. Mr. Davis
Is a mechanic at. the Latham
ITS A GIRL
garage.
Mr and Mrs. Joe McIntyre of
and Mrs. Turner have
Mr
Ailton are the proud parents of moved into the Ramey house.
girl,
baby
ounce
14
a sax pound,
Mr. Turner is a mechanic at the
born at 8.40 p. m., Dec. 1, at Hill- Paul elanney garage.
view Hospital.
V. do a better job
Many friends in this communbecause we try. Stadion*
ity regret that Mrs. Alp KimIT'S A GIRL
solvents and special
berlin was stricken very sick and
cleaning equipment are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moon of
rushed to the hospital Monday.
recognized to be the best.
of
parents
Fulton are the proud
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Murray from
V.use them exclusively
a daughter, Jennie Ruth, born Gary,
Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Clay
...And we take the time
HosJones
at
m.
a.
7.15
at
1,
Dec.
thou.
to do dry cleaning
Murray from Nashville and Mr.
seven
weighed
baby
The
pital.
beautiougbly, gently,
and Mrs. Claud Murray from
pounds, four ounces.
fully.
Baton Rouge La have returned
to their home after spending the
IT'S A BOY
holidays with relatives here. They
Mr and Mrs J. E. Noonan of visited In the home of Mr. and
Fulton are the proud plirents of Mrs. Will Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
an eight pound, 10 ounce baby Mart Reed Mr. and Mrs. Joe
boy, Thomas Edward, born e 4:08 Croft and others.
a. in., Dec. 1., at Jones Hospital.
Several turkey dinners were enjoyed in the Community during
PICTURESQUE
the Thanksgiving holidays bePine Mountain in Pine Moun- ginning with the dinner at the
State Park Is 2.200 feet high school on Wednesday Mr. and
& SANITONE CLEANERS tain
and widely known for ILs magnif- Mrs. Forrest Rogers and the
icent scenery. The city of Pine- Durell Terrella each had turkey
— PHONE 130 —
dinners.
ville is at its WIN.

Have Your Rugs81 Carpets Cleaned

A-1 CLEANERS
r

DISSATISFIED?

A
SANITONE

try
lest once•••

OK LAUNDRY

NOW GET BEST PERFORMANCE POSSIBLE

it

•

Shop NOW at Baldridge's Toy
Carnival ... with savings up to 39%
25 inch High Heel

Baby Grand Piano

TEEN AGE DOLLS

with bench

All Vinyl

30 keys; plays fine tone

Is selection of dresses for all
occasions.

Save $3.18

Save $6.07

$7.77

$8.88
Eegular 98c TOYS
SPECIAL 77c

ROCKING HORSE
26-inches long: hard wood
Save $1.10

$2.88

Friction cars, trucks.jets.
musical toys, etc.

DOLL CARRIAGE

Metal Tree Stands
79c

Si I,---

P4
WITH DELUXE TV

Authentic shape and size: play
All-steel frame—aluminum finish real music: complete with neck
—foot brake—upholstered rail— cord, pick, song and instruction
white tires and extra-large body. book.

$3.88
$6.66 Save $1.10
Decorate your tree. mirrorsor CHRISTMAS CARDS

Save $1.29!

SPARK TEX
under-tree padding

RCA

59c
::: ::

get RCA Victor Deluxe
lures with the famous "Magic
TV. Get sharper
to deliver the best perform•
Monitor" chantsance possible in any are...a where eTV signal is received.
Its TV's top performing chases!
Get better sound too--all Deluxe consoles have the
3-speaker Panoramic Sound System-TV's finest. And
these sets are loaded with other top performance and
convenience features. Be sure to see and hear Deluxe
RCA Victor TV consoles.

•
:.•

Per hest perienassae possible

windows with

Glass Bead Chains

SPRAY SNOW

8-foot string
Solid or assorted colors

White

$349.95 OA

Pink or Blue
10 oz. Can

Tree Light Sets
8-lite series with Klipton
and add-ons

NEW "LEAN and CLEAN" STYLING

79c

7-lite indoor multiple sets __ 81.39
15-lite indoor multiple sets 82.98

TREE ORNAMENTS
Fancy or Solid Colors
-

The Pelrhevisos Debase.
with 162 sq. In.
viewable area. Mahogany
trained, walnut grained
with blond tropical hard
wood or limed oak grairod
flishlwas. 210836
"‘
Serie&

Lowboy

$349.95

I I

5c to 49c
The Letteasery Deluxe. Illuminated **Front
Window" VHF channel indkalor. 332 sq. In_ vow obi* area. Walnut or birch
finishes.. 24D$47•

$399.95

Silri•••

The Bisedises: Deluxe.
Provincial styling . .. Flni•
ea bin**y and parforsimael
262 sq. In. stowable area
In pepsins birds sesseen end
solids. 2104341
Series.

$369.95

Save! Buy by the box

Pak ah.••• te• RCA Alto Feeterybrren. C•••••••
•••••••1••••• hr RCA VI••••••1 seem

Me

Misr selleme, meta

$179.95

Stationary, Notions, Infants
gerie, Dry Goods, Cosmetic,

110 Lake Street
407 Lindell St.
y.

Phone 488
• Phone 6441

Fulion, Ky.
Martin. Tenn.

29c Box
15 Count Slim Cards
59c 12 Count Religious Cards 29c Box
__ 79c 21 Count Glitter Cards
59c Box
59c Box
32 Slim Cards
$1.00 Box
50 Parchment Cards
59c 50 Slim Cards
81.00 Box
_

Fancy Christmas paper
10c
2 sheets 20"x30"
39c
26"x60" sheet
Continuous rolls ___ 15c to 98c
10c
White tissue, 10 sheets

Crinkle, 3/16", 90 ft.
Tinsel, 1/4", 38 feet
Facial fab 3/8", 90 ft.
Fascial fab,4 spool. 180 ft.
package

ASSORTMENTS
SEALS

— TAGS

CARDS

25c

49c

A Big Selection of Gifts in

wear, Candy, Jewelry, Lin-

H & N TV APPLIANCE SERVICE

Three full lines of boxed and open
stock cards for your ease in selecting.
SUCH VALUES AS

Christmas Gift Wrap DENNISON RIBBONS

10c
all departments of our store

PRiCIED FROM

__

10 oz. Can
13 oz. Can

25c

The Robbins Dishose. Console TV
with on Delirs• 'echoes. 262 sq. In.
vlowabl• ar.sa Mahogany grained,
walnut grained finishes, other finishes, quirt). 210852 Series. •

"Wrangler" Guitars

The "Duchess"

Toys, Houseware.
Us. Our Lay Away Plan

BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25c STORE

25c
25c
49c
49c
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ed's not.: the following information, rupplied THE NEWS
tre the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
agencies will be of special interest to Proarettive farmers In the
Ken-Tenn area):
1958 ASC COMMUNITY
COMMITTEEMEN

I

lar Member.
Community IV: Philip Chc.ate,
Chairman; Raymond Everett, Vice
Chairman; Parke Wheeler, Regular Member.
Community V. Bert Yarbro, Sr.,
Chairman; L. B. Abernathy, Vice
Chairman; Thomas Kemp, Regular Member.
The Chairman* of each of the
above communities are automat/.
cally delegates to the county convention, which will be held November 29th, 10:00 a. m. at the
county ASC office. These delegates will elect the County Committee for 1958 and they to will
assume their duties on December 1, 1957.

mon=

Citizens Of Tom

WAGON STOP
between Lexington and LimeRoeedale, formerly
Johnson's stone (now Maysville). II-editDM, is shown on Ftlson's first
ion relates as many as 50 covermap of Kentucky, pubLiahed In
ed wagons stood in the yards
1784, as being on the main road here at one time.
illtillteltiNalgetilltilltlItilitiltillliMilltilltilltiMIGNIGIOISKIMIEGO
ININUMNINII

I

Your Gift Headquarters For

1957.
Community I: A. L. Hancock,
Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman of Ful- Chairman; E A. Carver, Vice
ton ASC County Committee, re- Chairman; A. R. Jeffress, Regular
ported that there was a very Member.
Community II: T. R. Williamsmall vote cast on November 8th.
There were aproximately 1,021 son, Chairman; Joe Campbell,
voters eligible to vote, of which Vice Chairman; Richard Bellew,
THE ROBERTSONS: Ricky,
THE SISSONS: James Melia'',
only 142 votes were cast.
Regular Member.
FARMERS URGED TO CHECK age 4, and Susan, age
4 months age Vs, and
The following persons were
Pamela Diane, 11
are
Community III: Tommy Jones, FARM-STORED GRAIN
children of Mr. and Mrs.
•
elected to serve and will assume Chairman; John
James Robertson of Fulton Route months, are the children of Mr.
Fleming, Vice
Farmers who have farm-stored
and Mrs. Jimmy Sisson of Fulton
their duties on December 1st, Chairman; Charle
4, and grandc
s Linder, Regu- grain under loan
were reminded I Mrs. Harry hildren or Mr. and and grandchildren of Mr. and
Wallac
e and of Mr. Mrs. Sterlin
today that., in order to receive the
g Bennett and of Mr.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8:00
full support price when the grain I and Mrs. Willis Robertson. and Mrs. Buford Simon.
is turned over to the Commodity
Credit Corporation, the oonunodtraining maneuver with members
ity must be in as good condition
of the 3rd Armored Division's
News From Our
as It was at the time it was
45th Medical Battalion near Gratested and graded before being
Boys In The
fenwohr, Germany. The exercise
stored.
will end Dec. 20
Roy Bard. Chairman, County
MEN'S WEAR
Bone, a radio teletype operator
Agricultural Stabilisation
and
In
the
battali
Conserfation
on,
entered the
"Dependable Since 1912"
Committee, says
Army in October 1956, received
that even clean grain with safe
FortBelvoir, Va. (AHTNC)— basic training at Fort Hood, Tex.,
moisture content can't be stored
E. Side Square
Mayfield, Ky.
Arsoak Acid Too
and
forgotten. Occasional in- Pvt. Donald P. Watts, son of Mr. and arrived overseas last May.
are available now with
AINIMIP
KINNIKIMPINSIMMINIMINIPalatilltitentalilialltat161101101
and
Mrs. Ishmael P. Watts, Route
In Wayne Pig Foods
The 21-year-old soldier is a
spection is necessary to detect
11111110110110
leaks, tnsect infestation, and 5, Fulton, Ky., recently was as- 1954 graduate of Dixie High
Arsanilic acid provmoist, molding, or caking grain. signed to the 603rd Engineer Bat- School in Union City, Tenn. He
was a farmer in civilian life.
Higher-moisture-content grain In talion at Fort Belvoir, Va.
ed so valuable with
the new antibiotic worm antibi
Watts, assigned to the batspots
in
a
bin
may
result
in
conin scour
talion's Headquarters
Fort Lee, Va. (AHTNC)
siderable damage.
preventive—stops worm prevenotics
Detachtion and rapid
The Chairman also emphasised ment, entered the Army in May Freeman B. Dallas Jr., whose
COMM & CONVENIENCE
eggs from hatching in the growth promotion
-that even with dry grains there of this year and received basic wife, Carole, and parents live in
trainin
g
at
Fulton
Is
Fort Polk, La.
. Ky., recently was gradua tendency, in- the colder climpig's intestine. Proved that Wayne now inWIRY DAY
He was graduated from South ated from the parachute packin
ates and in larger tans, for moisg,
effective by Wayne Re- cludes it as a standFulton
ture to build up during the fall
High School.
maintenance, and aerial delivery
ard ingredient in
and winter. This can be preventcouse at the
search.
Quartermaster
A/2c David W. Henderson of School, Fort Lee, Va.
ed by air circulation with the
Tail Curler and Pig
•Standard in Tail Curler—
use of small suction or pressure the 633rd A. C. and W. Sqdn.
During the 12-weex course,
Balancer.
has returned to his base at
fans.
optional in Pig Balancer.
Tri- Dallas was trained in inspection,
MEAT - KARI:WNW
poli,
Although grains may be in perin North Africa after serv- packing, maintenance
of personing two months at Adana Turkey nel and cargo
fect
conditi
on
at
the
time
EXTR
they
UDED ALUMINUM
Hog Benefits Never Before Thought Possible —
,
parachutes, and
were put in approved storage, as part of N. A. T. 0. operati
ons aerial supply equipment.
STORM they can deteriorate while in in the east.
Now Yours in WAYNE Syncro-lymic Hog Feeds!
Dallas entered the Army in
Storage, and
He is expecting to return,
farmers
should
to
Februa
ry 1956 and received basic
keep a careful cheek on farm- the states by Christmas.
For faster gain at lower cost-training at Fort Leonard Wood,
stored grains during fall and winMo. He was stationed at Fort
Get on the Wayne Program Toda
ter. They should watch not only
Grafenwohr, Germany
for increased moisture content of NC)—Army PFC Gene (ART- Campbell. Ky., before arriving at
H. Bone, Fort Lee.
the grain, but Ifor indicsItions son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bone,
A 1955 graduate of Fulton High
that insects, rats, birds, and other Route 2, Hickman,
Ky., is parti- School. Dallas attended
Phone 1534-2•2 Paschall St.
Iso on T I piles
Murray
pests are at work on their grain cipating in a
Res 918
five-week field State College.
CABINETS — ORNAMENTAL 11t()N — AWNINGS
stored under price support.
Phone 202
SMITHLAND GRAVE
E. State Line
Fulion 1
On U. S. 60, near Smithland, is
the hilltop grave of Lucy Jefferson Lewis, only sixty* nf Thomas
Jetterser
wilimmemmagammoimmift*Mommmmommm
mmmmmmitummodmmommoimmmmm

STOP worms in pigs
BEFORE they do their damage!

—prc

SIN 'CD
scum
DOORS
WINDOWS

SOUTH FULTON CABINET SHOP

Wade's 2211d Anniversary Sale
2 DAYS ONLY
BARREL-BACK
CHAIR
one to a customer

$179.95
YoUlt NAGS

$22N

We Have a
Complete Selection
of
RECORDS
RECORD PLAYERS
ACCESSORIES

MOTOROLA

MOTOROLA

and

/YINATE

ikUPSt

HIGH FIDELITY
Priced from $24.05

DURAPIIONIC FIBER GLASS CASE
LOOKS GREAT, SOUNDS SUPERB,
Beautifully styled case of unbreathable fiber glass. Greater
resonance from fiber glass
means richest tone from 6'
Golden Voice° speaker! 4peed changer. In Charcoal,
or Flame.
(Model 8E22)

Use Our Lay-A-Way
Plan
EASY TERMS

3-SPIAKER 111-F1 PORTABLE IN
DURAPHONIC FIBER GLASS CASE1
Only phono near this price
with 5-watt power! Plays all
4 speeds automatically. Separate bass-treble controL Fiber glass case in Caribbean
Blue or two-tone Jamaican
Tan and Ivory.
(Model 31124)

WA
DE
'S
TV SERVICE
FULTON,
KY.

67417/0ns

MAIN ST

107•101111018111111011111707•701101111107/70X070110107011117010101
011111111111§707•1011110110111111111111111111/

Every Item in Our Store Reduced
Foam Rubber swivel chair, best upholstery
13-Calk-Foot Refrigerator
Solid Cherry Bedroom Suites
Fall Size Dixie Gas Range
7-Piece Chrome Dinette Suites
7-Drawer Desk And Chair
Child's Platform Rockers

$49.95
$249.95
Reduced over $100.00
$99.50
$65.00
$4010
$ 8.95

2-Piece Foam Rubber Living Room Suite - - - - $149.50

Wade Furniture Company
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"

112 LAKE STREET

sees
envoi

Paten
any

No Charge for Gift Wrapping
Your Purchase

HYGROMYCIN*

Big buy for small budgets!
Power M Chassis. Pushbutton On-off and Right-UpFront controls. Elegant twotone styling in Mocha and
Antique White finish. Many
new features. Model 21T47.

swim
tiens

Dear
Ir
1 ex
some
WI
term
we I

WAYNE PIG FEEDS

VALIMI VASUSI YALUILI NO SCREEN VIEWING AT A
SMALL, SMALL NM. NUS Wei S-Y01411 STYLING.

Naw
tele

'HIM'

SERVICE

Make It A
Musical Christmas
With Motorola

(.1
ne
WWI

stain

JOE LOOKOFSKY

A.C. Butts & Sons

".

FULTON,KENTUCKY

they
curet

we h
Pli
next

Dear
Ye
th
have
be h

-

PATRICIA LATANE

(PATRICIA
LA TAN I
•nmerers
no questions In
. Address all
communications to her cio TM
NRWS and watch for •newor In
this column. Questions regarding
medielne. health can Peet b• an •
ewered ky your phyolcrian; ass•••
lions regarding h•nillIng of manly
or inv•et ments can beet be •new•
•red by your banker. THE NEWS
provides thi• column purely as •
public forum and dem not *swot
any
nubility for (h• answers
offered, although In many c••••
th•y have proved •Xtr•TIPIY ac-

three children two boys end one
girl.

Dear Patricia Latane,
Sever3I weeks ago my husband
lost a pair of purning shears and
we are unable to find therh. Can
you tell us where to look for
them?
D.
curate.)
Dear L D.
You will find them on the ceil
Dear Pat,
•
I read your column every week. In the shed.
I would like for you to answer
Dear Patricia,
scene questions for me.
We have just bought us a little
Will my lihsband ever get a
farm of his own and when! Will farm home. My wife and I are
we have any more children? If seeking work to pay for it. Will
so, when? How many children do we get work and pay for our
we have now and what are they? home? Will things go in our
Please answer this in your favor in making money to live
and pay for things, as we go. We
next week's paper.
are just poor folks.
Thanks,
M. B.
Thank you,
Dear M. B.
C. J. W
You will be on your own farrn Dear C. J. W.
ut the spring of 1959. Yes, you will
Yes you will get work to pay
have two more children, one will fer the farm and home. You have
be born in 1959, you now have nothing to worry about every-

thing will turn out as you have
planned.
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Dear Patricia Latane,
I have been reading your letters
in the NEWS and just wondered
if you would answer some questions for me. First, I have 2 sisters who are mad at me for something, and I don't know why.
Really, I think some one is just
trying to cause trouble between
us. I think I know who. Will you
give the initials of the person?
Second, will my health get better?
I'll be watching for your answer.
Worried Sister,
M. A. W.
Dear M. A. W.
Yes you have a person telling
a few tales their initials are Z.
C. Yes your health will get better.

ton.

,Stinday night with. Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Floyd, .Tomniie More.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Williams, Mr.
Susan and Nan Lou Crittenden
and Mrs. Jimmy Webb and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Crittenden were and Randal Carr visited then
Friday night guests of Mr. and grandparents, Mr. aid Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Harold Carr of Lone Oak. Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Mrs. Pearl Cooley, Lee and Carr and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Bill Johnson of Fulton called Crittenden over the week-end.
on the 0. F. Taylors late Sunday
afternoon.
Go to Church Sunday
Miss Constance Jones spent

THE MADDOX CHILDREN: Thomas Richard, age
7, Ann Ray, age 4, and William Graham, age 10 months,
are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Maddox of Fulton and grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Graham
and of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Maddox.

• DUKEDOM IT. 2

Dear Patricia Latane,
I believe myself in love with a
young man. He says he loves me
and he wants to marry me. Is
it true or is he just going to leave
me with a broken heart? What
are his initials and if we do
marry, will we always live with
his mother or will we eventually live by ourselves? Will we have
children?
Thank you,
Wondering
Dear Wondering;
This boy isn't in love with you,
and he doesn't want to marry you.
My advice to you is to forget this
boy as you will marry a man
by the name Of James. You know
him at the present time. He will
fall in love with you by something you do. He knows you and
you know him but he isn't in
love with you at the present, but
you think a lot of him now and
you would like to go steady with
him. His full initials are J. M. ,
Dear Pat,
I enjoy your column very
much. Will you please answer
some questions for me? My wife
hates me. Will you tell me why?
Is it another man? She says she
doesn't love me, and will the woman of whom I am thinking mean
anything to me?
I will be looking for your
answers.
Thank you,
A. L.
Dear A. L
No, your wife doesn't hate you,
but she doesn't like the way you
do her, woluld you like for her to
go somewhere every night in the
week and you sit home with the
kids! How do you think you
would like that? I don't think
you would approve of it, and
neither does she, and.she trys to
hurt you by saying little mean
things to you. The woman you
are thinking about doesn't give
a darn about you, and if you were
single she wouldn't marry you at
all.

you'll be
rewarded at
every meal

Dear Pat,
lit you know as much as I
think you do. I would not have
to ask you the questions that are
bothering me most.
Please Pat, what is wrong with
my family? Have I failed them
some way. If so how? Will my
husband ever settle down? Does
he love me as much as he says?
Will there be a wedding in our
•
family soon?
Will I always have the responsibility I have now.
Please answer
Worried
Dear Worried:
Yes, your husband loves you.
As for you family you have let
them do you anyway and taken
it all these years. Why did you
think they would change? You
should have made them mind so
I blame this on you and you along
and I don't feel sorry for you, or
for anyone who doesn't make
their children mind. Your husband will settle down when you

Mrs. 1/eyes Taylor •

Ideal Christmas Gift Idea!
IT CLEANS ... AND WASHES Mai'

and were able to be out Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ellegood
and Tremon D. of Arlington, Mr.
and Mrs. Tremon Rickman and
Mrs. McNatt visited in the Oliver
Taylor home Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Harry Yates was the guest
of Mrs. B. G. Lowery Saturday
afternoon.

ALL PURPOSE

We experienced some real
winter weather last week, the
thermometor got down to around
20 degrees. The sun has been shining several days and altho the
wind was cold we didn't mind
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and
too much.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mesdames Esta Moore and Cathey called on the Tommie
Alma Boulton are feeling better Moore's Friday night awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
do. Yes, you will always have spent Thanksgiving day with
the responsibility that you now their daughter and husband, Mr-.
have.
and Mrs. Louis Jones of near Ful-

Are
You
Having
Shoe
Trouble?

SUEDE
JACKET

GUARD AGAINST
FOOT IRRITATION

Are Your FEET Gone
By 310 P. N.?
We invite you to come in and try on one pair of
FOOT-so-PORT Shoes. Instantly you will feel the
difference.
Men's all widths and sizes to 18
Women's all widths and sizes to 14

No matter what the time or season, you'll be
completely at ease in CALIFORNIAN'S lightweight, easy going
suede sport jacket. Crisply tailored with button cuffs,
loft back band, rip front closing. It's DuPont QUi101710
processed for economical dry cleaning and Wash-A-Tare
treated for washability. Fully nylon lined. Sand or Cocoa.

Sizes 34 to 46.

Paul Potter's Shoe Shop
AND FOOT-so-PORT SHOE STORE
503 S. First Street
Union City, Tenn.
Please bring this ad with you. It is worth $1.00
on your first pair of FOOT-so-PORT Shoes.

$22.50
Reeces' Style-Mart Store
7th & Broadway

Mayfield, Ky.

The new Norpod—the last word in stcrtfon wagon
style and distinction . 4-door 6-possonget.

CHEVROLET SETS A NEW STYLE
IN STATION WAGONS!
Two new 8rookwoods-4-door 6-passenger and
4-door 9-passenger models. Luxuriously appointed.

.when you
give her controlled-heat
electric appliances
Experienced cooks know that automatically
controlled electric heat brings perfect results. And
even beginners serve wonderful meals with electric
appliances to make cooking easy and fun. There's
no guesswork... no worry. Controlled electric
heat takes over .. . then you take the honors
for being a perfect cook, turning out perfect meals.
Cook with modern electric appliances. They make
wonderful Christmas gifts.

live &War . . sherkaily

with FULL

MOUSIrPC10/Fe

PuN HOUSEPOWER provides for the
Ceinwmient, economical vat of °ppd.:Incite you now own and Mom you
will odd In the future.
Wiring dad provides NU 140031POWS* Is OA investment in modem
living. Coll our office rfa out your
electrical contractor about the Certified flOIJSEPOWElt plan.

KENTUCKY UTIUTIES COMPANY

MAKE
OUR STORE
!OUR
HEADQUAR1ER
"OR

!AM
Meet the year's smartest station wagon
set! Chevrolet brings you five new wagons
for'58—all long,low and loaded with news.
Stop is anytime...

meet your friends here
--viers welcome at
all 'tunas. Ask to see
and try the latest model CONN instrument
wi your choice. No obligation. Ask about
our easy purchase plan
with RENTAL privilege.

They're more than nine inches longer,
dramatically lower. They set a new style
with boldly sculptured lines. And these
new Chevrolets are the most practical
wagons that ever took to the road. The
liftgate is hinged into the roof and raises
completely out of the way for easier
loading. There's a new easy-opening tail-

gate, too, and room for longer loads.
No station wagon built ever carried loads
with more ease or passengers with more
comfort! Chevrolet's new standard -Full
Coil suspension cradles you on deep coil
springs at every wheel. And you can have
a real air ride as an extra-cost cption.
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's and look
over the smartest, smoothest going station
wagons of them all.

Onlyfranchised Onereles deafens display this fatness trademark

r.". if V•0 t't

'58!
001W AID MOM

WIT

Soo Your Local Authorised Clootrokit Dealer

•••••• •-•.—• ••

boo

WELLS DRILLED for industry NOW IS the time to replace the
broken glasses in your home
and homes Modern equipment,
and auto. See us for all of your
'experienced workmen. Write
glass needs. Fulton Paint and
or call Watson Co., Phase 301,
Glass Company. 212 Church
Fulton, Ky
Street; phone 909.
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All A GOOD selection of clean used
Heels attached
lengths, widths. Forrester's
living room suites at Exchange e'OR THE kitZT veal t.ni Office
safely...properly.
Shoe Shop.
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
Furniture Company on Church
with our new
Cindertlle
See James 0. Butts at The
Street
ANto-Soler.
Harvey
Caldwell
Co.,
suite:
3-PIECE
blond
bedroom
WARD'S
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitteet
full-size dresser, bookcase bed
Phone 1174. We trade for your
MUSIC SHOP
and chest, $126.00. Exchange
Forrester's Shoe Shop
old equipment.
Furniture Company, Church
FULTON, KY
representing
the
AM
NOW
I
MAIN STREET
Street.
RCA and Magnavox
Greenfield Monument Works
NAVE YOU shopped at our
and will appreciate the oppoiTV and Hi-Fi
large display room for your
tunity to show you our beautiplumbing needs? See our huge
ful line of memorials. Tom
Phone 1556
Union City
stocks of kitchen and bathHales„ Fulton; phone 124.
room fixtures; newest styles, MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records colors; prices to fit your poc- and automatic models, $139.96
ketbook. Open anytime, day
and up. Sales and service.
on LP and 46 rpm
or night at 909 Arch Street.
Berinett Electric, Phone 201.
Mail orders---Snecial orders "We carry parts and materi
als." Campbell's Plumbing
Shop. Telephone 1037R.
AUTO BATTERIES
WE HAVE
httt
EN
/TH
SPECIAL: Good refrigerators 24-months' guarantee,
RCA WHIRLPOOL
$72.50; good Norge electric
COMBINATION WASHER
only $10.95, exchange
stove $79.95; poster bed room
AND DRYER
suite $140.00 at Wade's Used 36-months' guarantee,
RANGES, REFRIGERATORS
PORTABLE RADIO
Furniture Store. •Trade with
only $13.45, exchange
AIR CONDITIONERS
Wade and Save. 112 Main
48-months' guarantee,
Street, phone 478.TRADE• NOW
only $18.95, exchange
BUY HIS PRFSENT from handH&M
some and stylish displays of bill
WESTERN AUTO
folds, belts, mannish jewelry, Lake Street
Fulton
TELEVISION
washable house slippers, gloves
Fulton
202 Lake St.
and shirts from Edwards. 1;1°1lars ties, boxed free. The Ed- NNW
wards Store, Mayfield, Kentucky.

WOW/ Heel Lifts
,Cinderella

Ken-Tenn Marketing Center

HOME furnishings: gas heaters NOW is the time to get your SPRAY CANS of snow in white,
Typewriter and Adding Macpink, blue; large size. Exchange
and coal stoves at bargain
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Furniture Company, Church
prices; extra good wringer-type
Peeples, Service Manager of
Street.
washer with double tubs $42,50;
The Harvey Caldwell Comat Wade's Used Furniture Store.
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out- SEE THE amazing Hammond
Trade with Wade and Save.
organs, chord and spinet, on
fitters, Phone 674.
112 Main Street, phone 478.
display at my home, Connaughton subdivision. Telephone 1195.
ALL-LEATHER gun holsters, BARGAINS: Platform rockers,
bedroom suites, living room
Mrs. L C. Logan.
$1.50 to $3.00 a set. A. J. Wright,
suites, table lamps and floor töR REPT: Floor sanding ma"The Harness Man", Fulton,'Ky.
lamps at Wade's Used Furnichine and electric floor polishHI-Fl headquarters: Records, reture Store. Trade with Wade
er and electric vacuum cleancord players, Hi-Fl latest hit
and Save. 112 Main Street,
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
tunes, LP and IX albums.
phone 478.
Phone 35, Church Street.
Wade TV, 206 Main Street,
Fulton.
BUY W. L. Douglas shoes in
Fulton at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, reconditioning, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
DRY YOUR clothes economically
with me new Ke1v1nator gas
dryer. See this new dryer now
at Charlie Scates Goodrich
Store, Church Street, Fulton.
SPECIAL: 2-piece living room
suite $139.50. Thirty dollars for
your old suite; easy terms. Exchange Furniture Company
Church Street:

LOOK!
Permanent
Anti-Freeze

MAC and FAY'S
Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions
Potted Plants — Cut Flowers
Corsages — Funeral Designs
Christmas & all occasion Cards
Center Pieces di Hospital Arrangements.

Phone 507
Authorized Zenith Dealer

For The.

USED King-O-Heat
. 100-lb circulator, good condition. Exchange Furniture Company,
Church Street

and

CLEANEST

buy it at

FOR SALE
ON CHURCH STREET, in So.
Fulton, completely remodled
two bedroom home, convenient to everything. Gas heat,
garage. Owner will finance
this with small down payment.
Vacant and ready. $4500.00.
ON FORRESTDALE AVENUE,
small two bedroom house on
large lot, this is worth the
money if you are looking for
a cheap house and lot. $2600.
IN COUNTRY CLUB COURTS
central heating, tile bath, living room, dining room combination. YOU CAN SPEND
CHRISTMAS IN THIS FINE
HOME. Even the shrubbry
has had loving attention. This
home was owner built and is
priced worth the money.
ON UNION CITY HIGHWAY,
if we have ever had a bargain this is it. 1140 feet of
highway frontage, ideal build,ing sites, two homes, this property will bring in over $700.00
a year, and furnish you a place
to live. If you want a nice
home at the edge of town or
if you are looking for property
for investment purposes, by
renting main house this will
show a gross income of over
$1300 per year and property
will improve in value every
year. PRICED TO MOVE at
$10,000. Can finance this with
$2500.00 down payment. Possession in 30 days.
ON VINE STREET, in east
Fulton. Duplex for sale, close
to town. Everything separate,
with nice garage. Owner will
finance to right party. $4,500.00
ON EAST STATE LINE, across
from Browder Mill; nice store
building for sale at a bargain.
If you need extra downtown
storage, this can be bought for
$2500.00.
ON TAYLOR ST. in south
Fulton: the H. W. Ruddle
home. Two bedrooms; house
has been completely remodeled, fully insulated; has extra
lot, nice large garden space.
$6500.00.
ON HOLMYS STREET in
South Fulton: two bedroom
home with large utility room
and carport. $4750.00.
LIT US HELP YOU OWN
OF
YOUR
HOME
THE
OICE.
(11,441,• CsilL Tool) LI/ro
Doing Ihttothem With Us

Attractive winter rates
By hour or contract
Work guaranteed

ROY ROBBINS
Phone 869

EXCHANGE
Phone 3

St.

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING

$2.75 GALLON
75c QUART

Fulton Co-Operative

Main

BEST

USED FURNITURE

Central Ave.

ROPER'S TV SERVICE

Phone 49 for Prompt Delivery

Ethylene Glycol Base
Anti-Rust Additive

Southern States

World's Finest Quality
Zenith T V
Repair Service

Furniture Company
Church Street

Fulton

FARM LOANS

Fulton

You're always welcome
at

K. P. DALTON'S
LIQUOR STORE
Mayfield Hiway

Fulton

Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands of
whiskies, gins. etc.
FREE PARKING

100% Increased

Battery Life

Come In And See Our New

HOUSEHOLD
CLEANING NEEDS
Wallpaper Cleaner
Furniture Polishes
Liquid floor wax
Paste floor wax
Glamorene rug cleaner
Bruce floor cleaner
"Easy-Aid" oven cleaner
Wax and dirt remover
Paint and varnish remover
"Dust-Go" Modern way to dust

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Fulton

Church eh eet

Long Terms-Easy Payments

ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
—Insurance—
List your
Farm and town Property
with the
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL
203 Main St.

TIRE

SALE !

l00% premium Dupont nylon
cord silent Sentry tires, lifetime
guarantee.
10% DOWN
up to

9 MONTHS TO PAY
WESTERN AUTO
Lake Street

Fulton

Phone 5

CASHION'S
SAVE MONEY 1
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. Nos carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min
ute,, and coverage is effective immediately.
CALL 62 -- 160
Wick Smith Agency

CHRISTMAS
EARNINGS
Energetic housewives all over
the nation are making extra
Christmas earniess for them
selves; we are offering someone in Fulton County the
same opportunity! Pleasant,
profitable for right person.
Write

Secured Casualty
Insurance Company
Box 315,
Fulton, Ky.
For further details

FOR SALE
30 gal., 10 year guarantee,
glass lined, natural gas, 100%
safety water heater
$72.50
60,000 Humphrey, Thermostatic
control, 100% safety circulator
$135.00
70,000 B. T. U. Empire floor
$135.00
furnace
1—Used, 110 gal, Butane, underground Tank
$20.00
1—Used Fairbanks dr Morse
$50.00
Stoker

Wick Smith Agency

J. E. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING SHOP

Insurance — Real &date
Phone 62 or 140

PHONE 1037-R
908 Walnut Street

Specialized Service
CALL 559
—All Mowers Sharpened
—Rotary Blades Safety
Sharpened and Balanced
—All Engines Repaired
—Authorized Clinton Service
—Clinton Engines and Parts
—Factory Trained Mechanics
—Prompt Efficient Service
—All Work Guaranteed
—Also; Electric Motors
Wiring, Refrigeration,
Appliance. Repair
—Free Engine Examination

7Rme lierviee

"Always At

=vow
sTon

COOK'S

201 Commercial Ave.

Super Performance

RCA and ZENITH
TELEVISION

GAS ROOR FURNACE

Sales • • • Service

MOUS
COLEMAN
FUEL SAYING
FEATURES

Tape Recorders
Geiger Counters

'
,
NV1.

• .
NTS IN
N.004—
NEEDS NO
INSINENT

Metal dectectors
Antenna installation
and service

'tug sew
vo:Lusivr

HI-FI Service

"BAND A BLU"
SURMA

KING TELEVISION
Phone 613,

POWERIZED FOR
RICH OUTDOOR

NO OINK
NO OINT.
NO ASNES

Union City

"Warm-Floor" Comfort
In 4 to 6 Rooms
MONUMENTS

•NON-BREAKARIE CASE
•Zonis% qualify 4' Speaker

You haven't seen what a go
Granite and Marble
GIFT-WRAPPED
floor-furnace can do, until you
Any size or shape
see the new Coleman SUPER
PACKAGES
Open 6 days each week. PERFORMANCE!New power;
Shipped from one of the new fuel-saving features. And
Lake Street Liquor Store Targest Monument works
— an amazingly low price.
Across from
in the U. S.
Visit us today I
Coca-Cola Plant

Plenty Free Parking!

Union City Marble
and Granite Works

SCOTT'S FLORAL
SHOPPE

Court Square
Phone: Office 269;
Home 1946

304 Main St.
Fresh cut flowers at all times
Funeral Flowers
Hospital & Wedding Bouquets
Fall and Winter dried arrangements and artistically arranged
Nice Ass't picture frames—
Brass Gifts—Lamps.
Always YOUR dependable
Florist
Phone 204
Ruth R. Scott

•I•wfwfvf Wavsintsapssie
Anteena
e leag-Distancis AM Radio
Chassis
•AC.DC fie iellery Operoi.n
.
]
SO A C01:121TI ERIE Of etw risme
'MIS TWA Y

GRAHAM
FURNITURE COMPANY
••4 Floors of Fine Furniture"
WAI.NUT ST.

FULTON

Roper Radio It
Television Service
306 Main Si. Phone 307

She'll Always Treasure Your

Christmas Gift
of a LANE CEDAR CREST!

Have
A
Party

Out Collection of
beautiful lane

$4950

Chests Skirts at Only

PianitAl

-1

THE .KEG

Fulton

Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands of
whiskies, gins, eta.

Medal A400-11INITH
"HOUDAY".4 serildwe canine
design, bssivtlful esierd

NEW LOCATION

Your One-Stop
Party Shop

FREE - FLASH CAMERA - FREE
Sealy Holiday Special!

Best buys will go fast...
So hurry/ AU with Lanesfamous
Palau-eh superb craftsmanship.

A free flash camera with each
Full size Innerspring mattress

$39.95
Fulion Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street

Phone 1

Graham Furniture Co.
"Four Floors of Fine Furniture"
Walnut Street
Phone 185

